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e hav'nt the room to carry
our Clothing from one season to an-
other, so oust!' entire stock goes at cost.
All new, -sh goods, well made and
stylish.___41.12ZG-.AIT 
At every step in our Rat and Men's
Furnishing Department. New style
stiff hat, regular price 83, for 81.49,
All wool and hygenic Underwear at
99 ets. a suit' P=T:r.s==
CC:)_
Look Ou •
Cold Weather 1'8 Corning!
Get you the best heater in
the world Fakes come and
go, but the genuine
coal thief
is pilfering in your bin, and
ROUND OAK 
you permit it. A cooking
stove that has to be °yelled
continued to lead the proces- to De coaxed to cook at 
all,
sion of heating stoves. The and dumps its coal wit
hout
reason is plain. ee the name digesting it is a downr
ight
on the leg. robber. The Majestic steel
We have the largest line range saves food and fu
el
of heaters in the city, ranging enough in two years to 
pay
from $3 up. We can sut you, for itself. Ail parts t
inbreak-
so don't rail to pee our stock able. It's heat can't escape
.
before buying. A rapid and even baker.
Pt nee 1861 I have
been a potteerer free.
ostarrh. I tried Ely •
Creem Haim aud ti
ell apposranees ani
(lured. Terril•le bead
✓obes from witioli I
bad lone suffered art
gooe -W. J Hiteh
rook, Late Maier U. le.
lien , Buff tin, N. Y.
Vol. & A. A
CATARRH
I.?Y4 CREAM BALM opens and eierosses the
swot' Passages. Allay. sln and Intlaintsa•
tom. Heals the Sores, Protect., the Membrane
from colds, Itestlres the Senses of Taste and
Smell. The Palm as applied directly Into the
nostrils, is quickly absorbed aril goes relic,
at one.. ELY 'd PlNEOLA BA LW is a aura
cure for Coushs. Cods. de. Prree of Cream
Balm. 30 cent., at druggists or hy
Ir.LY liRGTithat.s, Warren St., New York.
A
HAIR BALSAM
cassies. and be•at:he• the WAS
Promotes • Inzunsol moth.
mime*, Pails to Regions Of
Nair to it• Touttsful Color.
Onflelraty rheas. hair Wain.
Ine • lee
HINDIR CORN,
Theonly sure Cure for Como. Store
all pato. Snot/roe oomfott to (West
You can team all about the Mat eotti' Cooking Rarge Makes walki
ng easy, 16Jte. at Drug.
our store The Msjestic Is such a.saver that it pays to t' 
slot.




the best wagon that can be made by first-class 
mechanics
and material, they have stood the test. Beep your mone
y
at home and get the best wagon.
we have thEs year far surpassed any previous 
record. Our
stock was more carefully selected and was 
bought cheaper.




Do you want to have swee
meat in the place of rancid
meat? If so, use only the
RETSOF salt. It will save
meat when all others fail. It
is 99± per cent pure salt. You
can use it year after year.
No waste of salt, no spoiled
meat; try it and be convinc-
ed: you will never use any
other. It is the cheapest for
live stock. One trial will
convince any one.
We are prepared to do all
kinds of plumbing. We have
experienced men and years
or experience in the business,
so do not fail to give us a
chance to figure on your
work. Guarantee satisfaction.
 The largest line of heavy
and light Hardware in the
HARDWARE. uounty. Guns, pistols, pock-
  et and table cutlery, razors
and scissors.
We have Mr. John S. Skal-
ley in our Harness Depart- albott Saddles
ment, which he has improved
in every point, and we have , made to order.
now the most complete stock
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"Ily a thorough knowledge of the natural
laws which govern the operation* of digestion
nd nutrition, and by a careful application of
the flue properties of well-sal reted Cocoa, Mr
Epps tuu, provided for our breakfast and sup-
per n elicately flavoured beverage, which
r nay Save ii. many heavy doctor.' tilts. It I.
try iii. judicious use of sued articles of diet
that • roost it utom may he gradually built up
until a rong enough to r• 0.1 every tendency
to disease. Hundreds of subtile maladies' a.e
floating around us ready to attack wherever
th•re las weak point We mar escape inan•
it f rtal shaft by keeping ourselves welt fort -
tied with pure blood and • propari sounshed
nnfrae."-Civil service Gazette. Made simply
with boiling water or milk. So:d on y is
lislf-pouthl tins, by Grocers, labled thus:
JAMES EPPS & CO.. LW.. Homeopathie
enirland
raNYROYAL PILL'S
Orblwal owl Oub Glawalwa.
S&
San, always Mania. ea
Outi I. Red arrss. .1 t.'24 "6.wasl 118
*salad wtab blot row.. Take
1.40••• di.12••••• weArider
tome ImIllalure.• A D,110101IM. and Oa.
I. room rou partimiant, taailmfaials sa•




Advertise in the .New Era Now.
PINOLA COUGH BLLSill




b. neflt from Its use,




ture i n restoring
wasted tissue•
There is a 'arse
pet, ent age of those
who suppose their
case. to he cos-
samptfon who are
.oily suffering fi-rm a chronic eold or deep
.eated cough. often aggravated by catarrh.
Erre catarrh use le I)'s ( ream Palm. Both rem-
edies are p &sant to use. Cream Balm Or.
,rer bot tie; Pi neola Balm ro, 21e. at druggists.
In .4 ..antittes of $2.Se will aeliver S. of
41(10t1i3t.
ELI BROTHERS, 58 Warren St., New Tort
ELECTROPOISE
$5.00
For Two Months Rent
We feel confident that a great
many w 11 apprectatethis liberal effer,
and have obtained a large supply of
instruments from the Elect rolibration
Co. No one can eherd to be without
an Eleotropoise, especially in winter,
when it is so f ffective for colds, la
erippe, pneumonia, etc., as well as all
forms of chronic ailments. Rheuma-
tism speedily and effectively cured.
Liberal terms for the ultimate put-
base after renting.
Those who are not familiar with
,he wonderful curative work of the
Electropoire should wilts fore book-
let giving full particulars. It is en-








Your out of i.e who
suffer nervousness,
mental worry, attack.
of " the blues." are but
paying the peualty it
early excesses. Vic-
tims, rec lain% your
manhood, regain your
vigor. Don't deepair. Pend fur book with
explanation and proofs. Stalled (sealed) free.






• We ask this repeatedly. because serious •
• , 111
MI lf you are 
weak al, •
9 generally exh•ust, •
appetite ano car, , •
drse.r.es often follow trifling ailments.
:Brown ,s nervous, have r ••
:Iron 
work, begin at on, e
taking the most re-
liable strengthening
medicine, which is
=Bitters litroarn's I:on Bitters.nenefit comes from• the very ti*.t doae. :
et IT CURES
• OVIIPCP111e•. goal! /INC* elves •
O Nrua.i.oi•, TRou•Lrs, 
W





2 Get only the genuine-it has crossed red S
i 
MI lines on the wrapper.













Gossip About a Variety of Mat-
ters.
MPS GLoRUS GARY and daughter,
Mole Lillian, left last Saturday for
Warren county to visit relatives for
several weeks.
- -
Miss ANNUL MCFARLAND, a popu
lar young lady of Henderson, wi I
spend the holidays with Mr. A. A.
Winfree, it Casky.
If3 SARAH 61 RINSTRAD Rust left
Friday afteruoou for Clinton, Ky.,
to visit friends. Before returning to
elopkinaville tette will spend several
days in Louisville.
Misses LUCY ETARLI NO and le)ui-e
Nouree, ho bare been attending
school at Bellwood Seminary, ut
Anchorage, returned home, Their
friends will be glad to know that the
young ladies will retualu in Hopkins
ville next year.
Mii. KATIIC GRAHAM, a pretty
Christian county girl, who had been
studying at Potter College in Bowling
Green, returned home Saturday for
Christmas vacation. Mr. D .uglass
Graham, of the E.ktou Traluiug
School, returned home Friday.
MRS }'ANNIE Mee Oweley and her
children, wbo are now living In
Louisville, •rriveed le the city the
first part of this week. They will
visit Mrs. I. F. Holloway, near town,
Miss Mary K. Stoner, of Cbicago,
will also be the guest of Mre. Hullo
way during the holidays.
How in This for II personal divert')
tIon? A writer In the Cad's Tele-
ph ins desoribes ?dise Hittite Johneou,
of this city, as folk/wet Sue is tail
and ataluerque,with a figure that le a
marvel of Indolent grace and a fau
(hat might have been modeled frotu
,bat of the fabled queeu of beauty
Masses of gold brown hair curilue
softly over a low Ortolan brow, fea-
tures that are faultless in their chisel-
ed regularity, a white, transparent
skin, veiled delicately like the petal
of a rose, and great gray eyes under
straight, dark brows, cud loupe
*weeping Isabela She is like a snowy
maiden or a marble sculpture-lovely
to the eye bat icy cold to the touch.
She has no warmth, no glow, no
tenderness. She looks se Galatea
might have lonketi Ioarnrn
eon', ardent kisses aw•ke her to pas-
sionate life or the knowledge of a
woman's soul. Men rave about her
beauty, but her immobility freezes
them, and they dare not approach
her.
Good old Granny Metcalfe, WO years
old, living at 818 Monroe street, Pa-
ducah, Ky., says that Dr. Bell's Pins
Tar Honey is the beat grip cure,
cough, lung and bronchial remedy
that has been offered during her life.
Guaranteed by all dealers.
HAVE DRIFTED APART.
Three New Suits for Di-
vorces Filed.
Mrs Susan B Winders has filed
suit for divorce from her husband, J.
B Winders. She states that she
married Winders in 1e.e6 and was a
faithful and dutiful wife to him, al-
though he failed to provide well for
her and did not always treat her
kindly She put up with Utile hut
when he stole a horse and was sent
for the crime to the penitentiary she
decided that it was time to have the
uuptial knot severed.
Albert Taylor is virtually separated
from his wife, Milly, but wants f he
separation to be made legal. He and
Mrs. Taylor lived together for eight
years. He did everything in his
power, be says, to make life pleasant
for her, but without any just cause
she left him and has persistently re-
fused to return.
W. M. Foard doesn't oven know
where his wife ie. Be thinks she is
in St. Louis but is not sure about it.
She lived with bins for abut nine
years, but some time a few months
ago ette suddenly disappeared and he
has not seen nor heard from her
since, lie thinks he should be grant•
ei a divorce.
A new theory in the treatment of
coughs, lung and bronchial affection
has been advanced by the manufact-
urers at Dr. Bell's l'ine Tar Honey.
It is truly a wonderful remedy. All
dealers sell it on a positive guarantee.
NOT SO HERR.
sprcIAL TO THIt 24 sa KRA
Frankfort, Ky , Dec. 21.-There is
a well-defined rumor going the
round among those on the Inside at
the Capitol that revelations of a start.
ling nature are to come out concern-
ing the management of the State
Lunatic Asylums when the new Re-
publican administration takes a good
hold. The rumor is to the effect that
extravagance, to say nothing else, has
held riotous sway, and that thous.
ands of dollars have been equandered
for luxuries, including wine bills,
birds and other delicacies, slid the
same charged up under the heading
of "suodriee," a word that has cover-
ed a multitude of sins.
fir WAN l'ED-An agent in every
aection to canvess; $4.00 to $500 a
day, sells at sight; also a man to sell
Staple Goods to dealers, best sideline
$75 00a month. Salary or large corn-
alidelien made; experience unneces-
sary. Clifton Soap and manufactur-
ing Co.,Clucinuati, 0. Seplirely
INTEREST MANIFESTED.
Music Lovers Expect Great
Things from the Glee Club.
- -
in the prorpective concert to be given
tiers on the ',onto)/ of J inuary 4 ii,
1890.1 at Holland's, ()pre& ifitise by the
Vanderbilt Glee, Hemp, and Mandolin
Clubs, and all lovers of good, isp-to.
date music are looking forward to 1
with j iyoue anticipation.
The evening will be one of grea
pleasure to all who are me' fortunate
as to hear these famous musical
clubs.
The Memphis Commercial Appeal
of January 2 1895 speaks thus glow
legly of the muse, furnished by the
boys: "The audienne was most Bp
preciative and encored almost every
selection. The Banjo club has been
pronounced by well posted persons
the best in the United Wates. Tn
program was mode up of the choices
*elections which are rendered
suet] a nuanuer as to jostly arouse
enthusiasm of the audience, and
make the evening one of the m:
enjoyable of the season."
ADMIRABLY CONDUCTED.
A Lady Speaks in High Com-
memlation,of Our Asylum
Officials.
Mrs Sallie it Ogden, of Owensboro,
who has been visiting tier deugh'•-
at the Western Kentucky Asylum
for the Insane, in speaking of the in-
stitution mays: "The Asylum has
been exeeedingly fortenste in hav-
ing such mon as Dre Rodman, ri -one,
Eager and Wallace. DeRodman, dur•
Ink his term, Improved the place and
made It the equal If not the superior
of any In the State. Ho remained
tweuty•plz years. De Stone was
appointed Over IPIX year.
since. He has hiatt an iniroverielied
treasury to oontetid with; untwitit
standing has made valuable Improve
mettle, electric lights, which maker
the Lout Wing fire proof, planted a tine
orchard and viueyard, both of which
are of great value to the place, has
had the water works pia in which
was an absolute necessity for the
comfort of the place. The patients
are well clad, have plenty to eat and
are kindly cared for.
"Our Matron, Miss Peck, who for
over thirty-two years has flIled her
office faithfully, in whose praise
cannot say too much. Many • pa-
tient (some of whom are well and
happy in their homer) were encour-
aged by her kind, motherly interest
in them at d by her attention to their
various needs. When shall we see
her squal again? Also Misses Sallie
and Kate Moore, attendants at Hen.
Hotta and Mary ()otters slues they
were first opened for patients. More
pollen', kind, Christian ladles con
uet be found anywhere; lately left
for their home in Covington with
the kind regard and regret of all.
In fact, the attendants, both male
and female, employed are a good and
kind class of people I only hope
the incoming officers will keep up
the record if the past. We feel
• deep and looting interest in the wel-
place of Dr. Eager and other assist-
ant physicians, and too much can
not be bald in praise for thelr pa-
tience and attention to the fil,cted
and noihie, wn„r‘i 
_
setisfaction than to have them re
t shoed.''
E W. liagby, a promluont lawyer
of Paducah, Ky., says that Dr. Bell's
Pine Tar,Hooey cured hie children of
whooping cough when all things else
failed. It's new remedy for all
coughs. Guaranteed by all dealers,
GLORIOUS ENCOMIUMS.
The Glee Club Wins Praises
From the Best Critics.
Th• Vanderbilt Uolversity Glee,
Bar j t and Mandolin Clubs, which
ars to apepear at the opera house On
the eveniog of J.nuery 4 h, have
been pronounced by competent critics
of music to he among the finest col-
lege musical °Twits won. in the
United State.. On their annual trip,
taken during the Christmas holidays,
the clubs won glorious enociniums
from the cultured and refined audi-
ences that beard them. Prof. J. A
L Barge bas charge of the Instru-
mental Clubs, and in addition to be-
ing one of the finest teachers in the
country, renders solos on the mando-
lin and,xylophouo,which are always a
wonder and a veritable delight to his
•udiencee. It seems they are never
satisfied, soh he is compelled to
reepood to enonre after encore.
Miss Minnie Veseey is the in, truct•
rises of the Glee Club. Miss Vesey's
reputation as a vocalist is too well
known here for her to need an intro-
duction to the local public, and her
perfect instruction, together with the
talent and gentile of the college boys,
has made made Vanderbilt's Musical
Clubs take first rank among the simi-
lar organiz 'dons in the college word.
 -a--
This tee timonial is unsolicited and
for the benefit of humanity: My
daughter has been out j-e±t to severe
colds and croup arid often taken with
violent Neighing wells at night. Dr.
Boll's Pine Tar Honey is the only
preparation I have found that will
relieve her. I think it is as necessary
in a housebald as a life preserver on
a steamboat, Reeppet full y,
B. L. J Esser.,
202 W. Bridge St., Louisville, Ky.
alusay 18, 1/305.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Falr Highest Award.
Shot Through a Window.
• h, the New Em.
Glasgow, Ky , Dec 21 -One of the
most terrible assassinations ever
known in Kentucky was the murder
of Annie Belle Steinberger by her
• Booker Weinberger, at her
home in the Southern part of Barren
county. The shot was fired through
a window, tearing a large hole
through the girl's head and scattertug
her brains over the door. The was
reading at the time and still held the
book in her hand when the other
members of the family rushed into
the room and found her dead.
Suspicion at once pointed to her
own comet°, 13 'otter Stetuberger, and
a Deputy Sheriff visited his home
and, finding evidence of his guilt,
placed him under arrest. lie was
tolged in jail at Glasgow. In his
pocket was found a letter, the con-
tents of which created a sensation in
the neighborhood. It was from Miss
Annie Bell and charged him with
having taken advantage of her.
It requested him to marry her at once
and save her honor. The Steluberger
families are proailuent and the 'flair
has created a tremendous sensation.
A lireaLliermen's Prescriptlos.
Diseased blood, constipation, and
kidney, liver and bowel troubles are
cured by Karl'. Clover Root Tea-
Considerable Interest le being taken Sold by it. C. 
Hardwick.
TOMN TOPICS
Items of Purely Local
Interest.
CRISP AND CORRECT.
Happenings In And Near Hop-
Horses Run Away.
The horse, hitched to Otrard'r
meat wagon ran away this morning
o t N ath Main. The wagon wee
damaged
W ill Entertain.
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Huffman will
entertain the young people this even-
ing in honor of Miss Fannie Barr, of
Bowling Green.
For City Teachers.
An examination of candidates for
city teacher's certificates WI! held
in the C ay otreet building on Thurs-
day and Friday, Dec 25th and 271).
All who wish to try the examination
must be preseut at time of opening-
9 is. in. 011 ThUrOday.
-
Made the Manager.
Mr Clarence 1.1ndoey, formerly of
title city, her been made rusinteer of
the Cutuberlaud Telephone Company
at Ularkaville. It (1 elessenie, form-
er manager, has resigned. Ciar•note
Is an energetic and capable young
man and deserves sueee,o,
Cranor-White.
Mr. (i •orge P. Cramer, a prominent
North Cl.ristlau Farmer, and Miss J
L White, were joined in matrimony
Saturday night. The ceremony was
performed at the hems of the
bride's father, Dr. White, in the
Macedonia neighborhood.
Mrs. West Dead.
Mrs. W. C West, formerly of this
city, tiled Moeda at her home
near Leracey after a short ilinees. Mbe
was the wife of Mr. W. C West, a
well known saw mill man. The roue
oral took place Tuesday after-
noon. I otertuent, in the family
burial grout tie.
At Dogwood Chapel.
At eight o'clock Sunday morn-
ing Mr. Charlie F. Gates and Miss
Helen Fruit, popular North Chris-
tian young people, r were married in
Dogwood Chapel. Mr. Gate. is in the
saw mill business and is a worthy
citizen. The bride is a pretty
and accomplahed lady.
Are After Him.
Cofer of Pelle. Fritz states that the
polioetnen are going to bring the
few nights ago back to lionkinsville
if the whole country has to be scour-
ed in search of him. He has been
notified to return and stand trial. If
he 'allele) do so, the authorities of all
the towns in his territory will be proe
vided with warrants for the young
man's arrest.
Holiday Excursion Rates.
On December r2d to e6.h inclusive
and December 29th to January let in-
clusive, the 0. V• Hy. will sell tickets
to all stations a; one and one-third
fare for tne roubd trip, except that
F0t wi!I be added to the rate to
Evansville. All tickets good return-
ing until Jan. 32. A special low rate
excureion, will be run to Evansville
and retura on Dec. 231.
E M. Sherwood, AgL
Miss Guy a Candidate.
Miss Emma Guy is a candelate for
lebrarian. Miss Emma Is an elegant
little lady and will be hard to beat.
She makes her home at Allensville
with her brother-in- law, Johnnie R.
Wilkins, who was raised between
here and Fekton, though she ±s now
teaching at Bowling Green. We be-
speak for her the kindly considera-
tion of Senator Petrie, and of our
Representative, Hon. Walker Wil-
kins.-Fairview Review.
Brutal and Cowardly.
A most cowardly mild brutal mur-
der was committed in Henderson
Sunday night. Bud Clay, • young
negro farm hand, after drinking
heavily, entered the home of his
soweetheart, lonma Alves, and de-
liberately shot her to death, as she
begged in plaintive tones for her life.
The murderer escaped and is still at
large. His only excuse for the crime
was that he was jealous of another
negro.
Killed at Clarksville.
Claude Taylor, colored, was shot
and killed Friday 'light by WIllism
FieLer, bridge watchmen at Clarks-
ville for the L. & N. railroad, who
was lite...bled and acquitted in court
the following day. It appears that
the negro went into Fiebet's house
and inauttil glee declared to Mrs.
Fisher that he proposed to spend the
night there. She was frightened and
ran to where her hurband was on
duty. Are used by :his wife's story,
Fisher hastened tolls home and shot
the intruder.
It's a Sad Case.
James Ward was taken to the Hop•
kinsville asylum yesterday by Depu-
ty Sheriff A. L. Smith and Sam
Letchet, says the Henderson Journal.
Mr, Ward'e case is indeed a sad one.
He has lived in this city many years
and was a man of splendid character
and industrious and sober habits. He
was head sawyer at ('lore's mill for
several years. His faintly and friends
were greatly shocked when It was
learned only a few days sgo that he
had suddenly lost his mind. Physi-
cians say that it le quite likely an
Owego has formed on bie brain and
that hie condition is extremely crIU-
cal.
Charlie Dexter Signed.
Ii appears that the Leuieville base-
ball club is going to gobble up •Il of
the promising young fellows who
played last season in thin section.
Charlie Dexter is the last man to he
signed. Ile is not yet twenty-one
years 14•1, but be has the making of
a great hack-stop in 'tint and is a na-
tural hitter. Dexter will not play
with the Louisville club unless he de-
velopes into a fine player. He will
be farineu out to minor clubs, proba-
bly to the Texas League, stud his
work watched by the management of
the Louisville club. The club has
signed about three nines of promising
y own ylayer•, pleitcd up over the
touvry, who will Lou handled Mir
way.
The County Should Join.
A laraely signed petition will be
Gent to the Legislature from BAULK:Ili
county asking for the enactment of r
law absolutely fortiddiug the killing
of quail in the State for a period of
two years, and for a reasonable shoot-
ing season the reafter. They will also
aeli that a small bounty be placed
upon hawks, the great enemy of the
birds. It may be that the Legisla-
ture will also be asked to protect
doves, a bird that is fast becoming
extinct. The State press Is asked to
get the eentiment of hunters and
farmers from all sections so that con-
aerted action may be had. If such a
law can be had Bourbon bunters and
farmers will invert $300 in stock birds
the coming year.
A City Missionary.
Rev. J W. Howard, Baptist City
Missionary, Columbus, Oa.; says:
"Some months ago I had as attack of
La Grippe which produced Catarrh
in my head and generrl prostraction
i used King's Bevil tistmetuer and
it wrought a wonderful cure in my
mallet.. I bed indigestion and it cured
that also. I have recommended it to
several persons • cted with dif-
ferent diseases, and it has always
produced the happiest results." $1.
Six for $6. New packages, large bot-
tle. 108 Doses One Dollar. Sold by
It. C. Hardwick.
•
Padticah may well feel proud of
some of ber euterprisee. Messrs D.
Wilson di Son, of Kimble, Ky., write
to the E. E. Sutherland Medicine
Company as follows: "We write
Plus to certify the wonderful and
grand good tortilla front your Dr.
Rail'. Pine sal Mousey, which is eel
ling feeler truth ail) ..tedicine we over
sod People ea., never traded at
our store have atrial a of It and come
from adjoielog c000.les for it. One
came partiene•. I s that of Mrs.
Smith W. of--Lidee, of title place, who
was so eMicted with her throat for
nem 1w..yer.•;.s that she could not
speak soove a whisper. After she
used !Soe heel uottie of Dr. Bell's Pine
'Cm honey @oaf could talk as well as
vsr and I a. e case is such a wonderful
cure aoat ter neighbors come to see
for themselves, and are;astonistied to
hear her talk.
Mr. A. R. Rumble, a'sn of this
place, says your Dr. Bell's Tiny Touic
Fables are doing hint more good for
dyspepsia than any medlciene he
ever used, These are only a few
oases and we know that there e time
he too much 'mid in praise u.yt u
elebrated medicines. We se thao k
ul that we had an opportunity to buy
such valuable goods. They are prov-
lug a blessing to our community.
The Ideal Panacea.
James L. Francis, 'Alderman, Chi-
cago, says: regeard Dr. King's
New Discovery as an Ideal Panacea
for Coughs, Colds and Lang Com-
plaints, having used it in my family
for the last five year'', to the exclusion
of phyriciati's prescriptions or other
preparations."
Rev. John Burgue, Keokuk, Iowa,
writes: "I have been a Minister of
the Methodist Episcopal Church for
50 years or more, and have never
found anything so beneficial, or that
Fct-i•gi-ONew 13l000v'reiy.Tr"T'rr fRfs
Ideal Co-ugh R-medy now. Trial





A COURT ROOM SCENE.
Conclusion Of a Rather Salty
Affair.
Raadere of the New ERA are tarot-
lar with the facts in the cane of Wil
-
liam Allen, charged with ruining his
sister-In-law. Before Allen was tried
he became violently insane sod was
sent to the Aey'uno here for treat-
ment, After re mainiog under the
charge of the Opticians a few weeks
he regained his mind and was taken
back to the 0 wetisboro jail. Saturday
the case came up for hearing iu the
Davies. Circuit court.
The plaintiff claimed that Allen, or
come one resembling him, went into
her room at midnight and by force
accomplished his purpose. Her els
her was in the same room Lou' bsing
deaf could not hear the em-reams. Her
!eery did not bear ill weight of acein-
tifie authority teed Alen wee acquitt-
ed.
After the case had been given to
the jou, the defendant sled hie wif
e
and infant child were tent g in the
court room, according to the Messen-
ger. The titosecutiug witness and
her father, George Haley, had been
sitting at the other end of a table
flour the deferdant. He hey :got up
and walked over to where the defen-
dant was elttieig and touched the
baby, at the same tine 3 atteruptIng to
steak to his daughter, Alleit's 
wife.
Allen ordered luau to get away and
immediately eta treed his de mend by
two vigorous blows on Hello)', nos
e
which made the blood Ii w quite
freely.
There was a scene immediately and
it looked for a time as if there would
be serious trouble. The young girl
screamed and Mrs. Allen clung to
her husband's neck. Allen's brother
rushed in from outside the railing
and made a hostile demonstration
toward He fiey. Jailor Ashby had
by this time gotten between the com-
batants and threatened to take the
whole party to jell. Thing, quieted
down after • while. Judge Owen
called Allen up and asked him to ex-
plain his action in striking Ilefley.
Allen said hie father-lu•law had been
pereecuting him and he thought he
was going to do soine harm to him-
self or the baby when hi came up
He expressed regret that the thing
occurred. Judge Owen then remark-
ed that as he bad been jail for a long
time, he would not 'mulish hint for
the contempt of the ellray in the pres-
ence of the court, but he warned him
that be did not want to hear of any
further trouble between him and hie
father-in-law
Theilteet Cough Cure
if Stilloit's Cure. A uegiected cough
is dangerous. tete', it at once with






A WOMAN THE CAUSE.
Albert Thomas and a Negress
Wounded.
Amos Pettus and Albert Thomas,
both colored, rivals for the dusky
hand of Meheley Overton, met Satur-
day in deadly cot, tl !et. Pettus was
shot and instantly killed, the right
elbow of Thomas was shattered, and
the woman's hand was pierced by
bullets.
The affray took place about one
o'clock, Sunday morning, on the
farm of Mr. Austin Petty, Sr., near
Kennedy.
All the negroes in the neighborhood
bed been to a "festival." In the
crowd was the Overton woman,
whose reputation is as black as her
face. When slue returned home she
was accompanied by several men.
While the heroes were in the cabin
the door war suddenly thrown open
Pettus stalked in. He had anger In
his eyes and a pistol In his pocket.
He interupted • oonvereation with
the Overton woman and Albert
Thomas, and began cursing the lat-
ter.
Thomas almost at the same move,
produced a revolver. Before he could
use i', Pettus fired. The ball passed
through Thomas' arm shattering the
elbow. He quickly changed his re-
volver to th• left hand and pulled the
trigger. Hlis aim was true, and the
bail entered Pettus' right breut bed
the negro fell to the floor. When the
pistols were first drawn the Degree'
ran between the men, extending her
arms to separate them. One of the
bullets speeded through the palm of
her right bead. Which of the duel-
lists tired tits abet is not known.
After the Arm discharge of the pis-
tol the room was filled with smoke.
The other men who were in the room
hugged tree wall, and Thomas con-
tinued shooting in the direction of
Pettus until the chambers of the
thirty-eight double action pistol be
used was emptied. Five of the balls
found resting pieces in the wall.
When the smoke cleared away and
wits, ,tbe prostrate body Pettus was
examined. He was stone dead.
Pettus had been living with Meh a-
ley Overton. He was jealous of
Thomas who had paid the woman
considerable attention at the
"festival." This caused the shooting.
Thomas, at day break, went to
'Squire Tom Barker's house and
surrendered himself. The Magistrate
sent to thiceity for Coroner Aliens-
worth whir went to Kennedy and
held an inquest yesterday afternoon.
A verdict in eccordanose with the
story told above was returned.
herves es Edge.
I was nervous, tired, irritable and
cross. KW/ Clover Root Tea has
made me well aid happy.
Mrs. E. B. Worden.
-Sold by IL C Hardwick.
The L. & N. will sell round trip
tickets at one andione third fare, Dec.
22nd to 2.5th inclusive tad Dec. 29th
to Jan. lest inclusive, good returning
until and on Jan. 3rd, to all points on
this system, also to all stations on the
N. C. & St. L. Ky., and ,to all points
on connecting lines south of Ohio
and east of alissiesipr! river, except
to points on the ill.. Cent. and N. &
M. V. Railroads.
J. M. ADAMS, Agt.
Are ion Made
miserable by indigestion, constipa-
tion, dizzineee, loss of appetite, psi-
low skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a
positive cure.-Sold by R. C. Hard-
wick.
The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powckw
superior to all others.
Leadoo's Law About weeestas.
Poratoblyi there is not a day that pewee
in Paris bta that some wreath or trivial
floral tribiite is placed on the statue of
the dead awl remembered of France.
What, we :wonder, would tbe Parisian
journals may if it Frenchman or a French
Woman hrel bee% bleated in the way de-
scribed by a correepondent? He writes:
"A few friends anti myself collected a
smell aunt nioney and purchseed it
handsonie wreath, to et hitch a card was
attached, !In Memory tot Nelson.' This
wreath 1 ;Petit by my 'servant, hurtruct•
mg him 4 place the tome, on or at the
foie of the Neloat cidurun, in Trafalgaz
square. Ti.. pollee oarnsturble on duty
eompelled my toestienger to take the
wreath Own again, because he had not
obtained the sanction of the board of
werke tolplece a wreath on the monu-
ment. ' " bieseeuger.
Ira Forewent Ceirloolty.
The Retland division ot the Central
Vermont !railroad crosses the mountains
at Monoti Holly, Summit Station being
1,440 fee above Neel level. Near that
station. when the railroad was building,
the turikseif a large American elephant
were dug Theee are considered tile
greatest Curiosities ever found in Vi r-
moat and are today, or were very re-
ceutly, preserved in the state capital
building., In the same collectiou of
wonders May be seen the skeleton of an
tremens* prehistoric whale which was
feund in ;he town of Chaekete in 11,711
while Mine excavations , were being
made. The skeleton is that of a whale
at least leo feet in leugth. The plaop
where was to is exactly leo feet
calaive;thei present level of the sea. -Ez-huti.
It May Do as Mach for You.
Mr. Fred Miller, Irving, Ill., writes
that he bad a Severe Kidney trouble
for many years, with severe pains in
his back, and also that his bladder
wee effected He tried many so
called Kidney cures but without any
ittexi result. About a year ago he
began use of E'ectrin Bitters and
found relief at once. Electric Bitters
Is especially adapted to cure of all
Kidney jand Liver trublee and often
gives **met inetent relief. One trial
will eroye our statement. Price only





J. K. '1(1 Anglian and Capt. Al-
lison Pass Away.
Mr. J K McCangloan, member of
the firm of Winfree, Bros. & Co.,
died yesterday at his home in Mill-
ington, Tenn. He had been ill only
a short time. PDOUrtIOLIIS caused tbe
death. Be was a brother-in-law of
Mr. Sam Goodwin, of this city. Mr.
McCanghan lived in this city several
months a short time ago and made
many friends.
Capt. John D. Allison, formerly of
this city, died this week at his home
in Central City. He had been ill a
long time. He was a popular freight
conductor on the C. O.& S. W. Rail-
road. He was born and reared near
Henderson, was sixty-four years of
age and been married twice. He
leaves two eons by his former wife,
and five daughters by the last one.
He was married to the latter in Mon.
treal, Canticle.
A Baby's Life Saved.
"My baby had croup and woe saved
by Shiloh'. Cure," write. Mrs. J B.
Martin, of Huntsville, Ala.-Sold yb
R. Hardwick.
The Great Tobacco War.
Many of our readers know of the
war e=ifiting between the manufact-
urers of plug chewing tobacco, but
few, perhaps, are familiar with the
cause. For years some man facto r•
era have been making enormous
profits by 'Mos consumers a small
piece of plug for ten unto. Recently
a very large matiututurer, seeing
that the time bed ootio for better
things, has placed a new brand
called Battle Az on tbe market,
whiob gives the OOLIllumer a very
large piece of most excellent quality
for the mania price. This has raised a
great storm among thou who are
hurt by it, but it gives joy to those
who use the goods. In Battle Az
they get a greater quantity for their
money, while the quality la equal to
the fiuest of other brands. Tittle has
naturally had the t ffect of greatly
decreasing the businers of those who
have held to the old way, and It has
materially curtailed their enormous
profi:s. On the other hand,Battle Ax
now taxes tbo re cameo of three large
factories, which, by running night
and.day, are still unable to make the
goods fast enough to satisfy the en-
thusiastic demand. The people want
a good thing and the most of it that
they can get for the prim The man.
utioturers who do the best by them
will get their trade. Their rivals
naturally do not.like it. They raise
a mighty bowl, but the "Ai" will out
them down.
Captals nweeneya.:S. A.,
San Diego, Cal., says: "Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy is the first medicioe
I have ever found that would do me
any good." Price 50c.-Sold by B. C.
Hard wick.
Nil! Not Leave.
Rev, J. T. Barrow has decided not
to leave Owensboro to accept the
pastorate of the f_t rot he_bastg amksishm
the members of several of the
churches had asked him if he would
consider a call and he had discour-
aged the idea. He had no knowledge
of the call from Heti:mbar& until attar
it bad been made.
Pills De 11101,Ctere.
Pill do not coro400nstipat1on. They
only aggravate. Karl's Clover Root
Tea gives perfect regularity of the
bowels-Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
New Mail Schedule.
Postmaster Wilgus has issued the
following mail schedule, which goes
into effect this week.
Mail going North L & N , 10 05 a m
closes 9 35 a in. Mail going South
f & N. 5 33 p m, closes 5 03 p in.
Malls going West 0. V. 250 p in
closes 2 20 p in. All malls leaving on
night and early morning trains clot*
810 pm. Mails arriving on L & N.,
10 06 a m, distributed by 11 00 a m.
Mails arriving on L. & N. 685 p in
dietrbuted by 6 10 p in. Mails arriv-
ing on 0 V. 12 10 p in, distributed by
1 00. Mails arriving on L. it N. 8 40
p m, 9 5 p in and 6 47 a in, distribut-
ed by 8 a at. All mails leaving Sun-
day night are closed at 5 03 p m.
Consumption Can be Cared
by the use of Ehiloh's Cure. This
great Cough Cure is tbe only known
remedy for that terrible disease-sold
by R. C. Hardwick.
THE HOUSE BILL PASSED.
The Sen te Refuses to Accept
a Substitute.
Bulletin.-Waehington, Dee. 21.-
The Senate has laid the committee
amendments on the table end the
House bill was passed. The vote was
unanimous. This places all the pow-
er in the President's hands.
ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all In leavening
streagth.-IL Coveramsaa ROM*
Found Fault With Manske.
Them is an uld, it very old, tale told
of a venerable lady, who, after seeing
the play of "Hamlet" for the first time,
said, "It is a very good play, as plays
go, but it is made up of quotations."
This good dame, although she was
probably unaware of it, was acknowl-
edging, in a riumiabout way perhaps,
the indebtedness of our language to our
national bard ; phrases, pen tences and
sometimes whole lines from his writ-
ings have been crystallized, as it were,
into colloquial English, and there are
probably more quotations drawn from
the works of Shakespeare than from
those of any other author, ancient or
modern. -Chambers' Journal.
NEW DISCOVERY.
Among the many discoveries of
the present age, none rank higher
than the new metal silvereen, which
owing to Its great durability and
cheapness is bound to take the place
of silver in the manufacture of floe
tableware.
Silvereen is a buotifni white metal
will not tarnish or rust, and all goods
made trona it are warranted.
We want every one to have a
chance to compare pilvereen with
silver, so for the next sixty days we
&rep in; to give away one half dozen
Crown Silver Tea Spoons free, to
every person who will send for one
of our Terry's Silvereen sets, contain-
ing elz Tea Idn000s, one Sugar Shell,
one jpeemer Knife. If at any time
th_ '` goods do not prove
satisfactory, return them and your
money will be refunded. Retnenitar
we give you the eilver Spoons.
Price of etilvereen set, $200.
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L11 adretrUtiementa !awned arittiOai epooll•d
Shaw in to charged rot sail' ordered out.
Ala•°°1"Ludqta if marriages 
and Deltas poi ex-
toe! .4 ' ea nava awl bottoms of orsaoalsr
a.
• ry Notices,lesolutioaa of iissoecn sad
Wier AT solicits Illet oasis Par Ilse.
ildestelasiatuisa wiU Semi-
tiliEElle AND GRASPINei.
Englane is very unreasonable and
has acted in an unwarranted man-
ner. She has simply been asked to
refer the dispute between Venezuela
and herself to disintereeted mutt,.
and let it be *settled amicably, legally
and in accordance) with the moot en-
lightened pollee, of nations. The fact
has boon pressed upon her, as an ap-
peal to bet sone. of propriety and
magnanimity, that the oountry tole,
gulch she la contending is a little one
and unable to maintain what it hon-
estly believes to beeits rights by an
appeal to arms ; and she has been no-
tified that a forcible extension of her
domain on thie aide of the Atlantic
Ocean will be regarded as an act of
unfriendliness by tbe United States.
These are the facts. The Government
of this country hale not tried to pick •
quarrel with ber, bnt only to induce
her to proceed fairly in a case wbere
she alleges to have eonfidence in her
aseertions. But she positively re-
fusee to Puente the matter to arbitra
lion, and says in effect that she pro-
poste tn have het o*n Way, at any
Med.
Athiltellsa *said to. a Miele* Pi
04400111ISH helltefetell Beth eittete
11411111104 ktittlieette Ste Wit VOW
isiblaa kg hal 0 reftiaal la athittate.
Lent dellseury aleitee OM ;Be Os
soeptioa of a tertian of Venelleste's
territory does not come within the
Prohibition of the Monroe doctrine.
That is absurd. Grant this preeent
contention of England, allow this en-
tering wedge to be driven, and all
VdDs slabs will be at England's mercy
and Brazil will likewise be made the
sufferer by Fresco. If the Monroe
doctrine be abandoned, all that will
nee.-soary for a European nation is to
dtspute boundaries, claim title to
South American coveted territory and
forcibly take poseeesioti. Now is the
time to call • halt and force Euglaud
to prove her case before proceeding
to take posseesion.
England is a greedy, selfish and
bullying nation, and is constantly
imposing on weak nations. She need.
a teseton, and thee. United States
should give it to her.
:CONGRESSIONAL CONTESTS.
Twenty-nine contests are to be dis-
posed of by tbe present Congress. It
is timid Speaker Reed is in favor of a
speedy dispoeition of tbe disputed
claims and that the Committee on
Elections will be told to rush things.
Of course Democrats have but little
bepe of the case. being decided upon
their merit.. If politics instead of
justice is to dictate the right to oc-
cupy a seat in the Houle. of Repro-
sentetives, it is just as well to have
._ _the metier over. The plans followed
akers:"Aetrogre"1"-Ee airin -tb-7;
habit of delaying action, and in the
meanwhile both the sitting member
and the contestant manage to live at
the expense of the taxpayers.
The sitting member, although often
ousted, draws the salary of a Con•
greeeman until his ease is disposed of
aud the contestant who gains the seat
is allowed salary for a full term
Nothing is ever turned back into
the United States Treasury. I o en der
to complete the public raid it has
been the custom to appropriate $2,500
to reimburse each party to the con-
test for expense..
Twenty-nine contests will cost un-
der the usual mode of peoceedure, at
the lowest estimate, more than $200-
000 and if the time taken up it reck-
oned In dollars and cents the figures
would reach five times this sum.
Almost any defeated Congressman
Can trump up a contest, however
flimsy wed unsubstantial tLe grounds
alleged, and is certain to get $2,500 as
a rake Ott It is one of the ways that
unscrupulous politicians to make the
Government support them for 'while.
The Republican msjerity la the
House is pertain to decide the con•
tests on political grounds, as the re-
teed of Committee OD Elections will
be made by the Republican members
of it who outnumoer the Democrats
eu it.
A NOBLE WOMAN.
The American Rod Cross Sselety,
through its head and guiding spirit,
Miss Clara Barton, responds prompt-
ly to the very earnest appeal msde to
it from all over these United Settee,
end, in fact, from all pelts of the civ-
ilized world, to go to the relief of tire
many thousands of euffering and
starving Armenians, who are the sec
time of the outrages perpetrated by
the Turks and Kurde. The aecounte
of the frightful condition of these un
fortunate people, whose homes have
been burned and all means of support
taken from them, are heart-rendiog
Mies Clara Barton will herself take
the field and direct operations among
the many ruined homes of Armenia.
Miss Bettors calls upou the chari-
tably dispesed people of the United
States to come to the rescue of the
eapiess Armenian,. They are in need
of everything-food, clothivg, money
to rebuild tbeir homee and to furnish
them with the most necessary arti
cies. P:ovisions cf every kind, grain,
cloth of all descriptions wili be need•
ed, and medicines and medical sup-
pliee ehould not be lacking.
Toere need be no fear but that her
appeal will be heeded. The Ameri-
can people has always had its esr
open to the voice of the distressed,
lie beert beating in sympathy with
them, end its hands willing to relieve
their euffering. It will not fail Miss
Barton now, when she is going to
traverse oceans and continents to
earry aid to the hundreds of thous
ands to whom her coming will be sr
the coming of the angel of mercy.
It Is well known that the policy
Whieh the United States observes is
pose., but the way to enforce pollee
is to prepare for war. If our aountry
was anywhere near as powerful for
war 'Airmen on the water as it is on
tbe land, the attitude of the Brittle)
lievernment le the Venezuela dispute
would be dfferent from whet it is
DOW. No cause, however inherently
just, whir% is counter to England's
greedy desires has much chant,' for
recognition by Eogiand, unless it is
backed up by force.
The latest official statistics of t he
Internal Revenue Department reveal
that in the P.ohibition State of Iowa
there are 635 more people engaged in
The sale of liquor than are engaged In
both the Lisle and manufacture of
liqltars in the State of Kentucky.
CHEEKY CRITICISM.
Some ef the London newspapers
are crit cising President Cleveland
for pr posieg aud caueing to be
•essed law for the appoiutmene of •
commistion to investigate and slicer-
tato the facts in regar.1 to the .die-
puted beundary, 'Wheat the conehtnt
of Great Britain eve without her Op-
meet. I This Is very cheeky efler
her fist refusal to arbitrate. Prete-
dent Cleveland reormituantle 11111 Ade
wrielik ti elven to all Valitibleetele
MINI Ili. iiiBtdifl et Ilis Milliftli tit
Will Pt tillieli He dielllielle flettlie
amide bat ibis thivoiliiiiiiiit, 1St 110
4014 ii wires, Obeli 1111001111111 . the
imerits 1. Os 1111111-11illf V 11101141P ' Ili
Ventall le, Ind len 411)011 I" I;II ‘I
knoWle ge, Bete obtained. Hsi re-
eouitueilide that when the proposed
inveetleation is nonoiuded, and the
report Made, that the United Steles
"resist by every mese.: in its peWer,
as a wififul aggression upon its rlehts
and interests, the appropriation by
Great Britain of say lands or the ex-
ercise of a governmental jurisdiction
over any territory which, after hives-
tigetiou, we have determined of right
belongs to Venezuela." If Great
etritainleloes not agree with the facts
as our! Government understands
them, fifter full inquiry, it will be
ouly h4or misfortuue. The United
States 9rIll not surrender its position,
and utaa Great Britain doe., of




States Consul Tingle* St
Brunsallolt, Germany, has made an
interesting report to the State De-
partment as to a method by which
the minufacturers of threes United
States !nay derive substantial bene-
fits from our coneuler service and
give an impetus to American trade
which is now debarred from foreign
market" through the superior energy
and co-eperation of Britieh and Ger-
man trhelers. In brie:, he suggests
that the manufacturers of one clue
ot geode. through one of iheir associa-
t lone, 411 upau the State Department
to remits through its consuls in a
selected country full information as
to the bind of products in their line
that 'bight be ptorttehly Introdeded.
th this @MI the tnlietill ate to entieell
lettel Itiefeitettle sad 406444 ot Moto,
lista 16144 tom!' 10 10114111111111441
1111/1401411041 DS thy
eheasiti pulpte omelette Of Hod! loads
addressed to the oouettl, whc. would
hire, at the expense of the exhibitors,
a proper showman, and display the
wares to the local merchants invited
to be present, giving them full de-
scriptions of the various exhibits,
fasten:lents Of price, tariff rates and
other eseential information.
PANTISINSHIP DROPPED.
The passage in the House of /Lep-
reeentstives by a unanimoue vote of
a bill creating a Venezuelan commis-
sion and sppropriating $100,000 for
its support, and thelindoreement snd
ratification of it by the Senate, and
the introduction of measures in the
Senate to "strengthen the military
armament of the United States" and
to repeal the law which denies arm-
miesions in the army to officers "rho
served in the in the Confederate mili-
tary or !naval service who had pre-
•lously; held commiesions in the
militarY or naval service of the Unit-
ed ettat•e, all of which, of course, will
be enscted, are significant. They
show plainly that these are crises in
whicb, political partisanship drops
out of sight, and this is one of them.
I: is time that those disabilities of
ex-Confederates were removed. In
case cf war the ex-Confederates
would rally as quickly and as enthu•
eiastically to the support oethe Fed-
eral Goeernment as would the ex
Union soldierrs. Not many men are
itgaself Y,4
and as a matter of national poticy
this third of a century old discrimina-
tion should be abolished.
WHERE WICKEDNESS PAYS.
In the following brief article the
St. I outs Rerublic tells where wick-
ednees pays :
"For singiuesonge too tough to be
reproduced in English, Miss Yvette
Gilbert is being paid $4,000 a week in
New York and the papers of the me-
tropolis announce that the town is at
her feet. The names of families
prominent among the 400, who are
supposed to understand French - as
well or better than they do English,
are conspicuous among those who
helped to make the opening night a
triumph fer the proudly wicked Pare
eienne. Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Elliott,
mr. and Mrs. Cherie' F. Havemeyer,
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Havemeyer,
Mr. and Mrs. Judge Beekman and
numerous others just as prominent
in 'our beet American society' ap-
plauded the singer from the boxes
and talked enthusiastically about tier
in their gossip. Teere id no way of
telling st thie distance just how tough
are the songs which constitute Miss
Gilbertes repertoire. A. the New
York papers can not reproduce them
and at the same time get through the
mail, it can be surmised, however,




&me Of the Repahlican high pro-
tective itariff newspapere are still
abueingillon Thomas F ft isard, our
able end elequeut Minister to Eng-
land, for the speech he made in So t-
land showing the great evils of tbe
protection system, and how this
country suffered under the itequitous
McKinley tariff law. Mr. Bayard
was eminently correct iu saying that
it is a policy which takes by the
strong srm of the Federal Gevern-
merit money out of the pockets of
some *piety for the purpose of
t)putting t into the pockets of others.
Bat th fact remal us that "protec-
tion," cheening the perverted and
wrongfuil use of the teeing power of
the Federal Government for the in-
dividual Lent at of some cit'zcile at
the expellee of other citizens, and ex-
prees'y for this purpose is paternal-
ism and paternalism is "S:ate social-
ism." and State socialiem leads to
centraliattion and tylauny of the
worst kind, besides destroying the
self-confidence of dee ;OP, which is
necessary to good and successful ',p-
resentative government.
REED IN A ttUANDAR
The Republicans have been abusing
the present Democratic tari ft ever
since its passage, but they would be
afraid to make the re-enaction of the
McKinley tariff law a plank In their
national platform next year. Speak-
er Reed Is a man of much influence,
and Wog a candidate for the Repub-
lican nomination for the Preelden-
ay, will very likely use his position
to prevent the enaction of a new tar •
on high protection lineeand there•
by tbro* the business of the country
into confusion again, probably de-
stroy his chance of a nomination and
cause the defeat at the polls next fall
of whoever the Republican nominee
might be. Some of the extreme high
tariff Republicans will doubtless op-
pose the do-nothing policy, and with
the McKinley oontingent, give Reed
much trouble. Between the efforts
to please the Mclelnleyltes on the
one 41(1'1 and the danger of tariff
tinkerioe on the other, Speaker Reed
is going ;to have a hard time.
ROYAL Baking Powder.
ff est of all La leavening
t .-gi. S. Covweeeat Remote
•
The Kentucky Congreseinen who
have been appointed on various coin
mittees are as followet Congressman
Evans is ou the Ways and Means
Committee. McCreary is on Foreign
Affairs. Lewis le on the Judiciary
end Hunter on Coinage, Weigher and
Measures. Colson is ou two small
committees, Claims aud Pension..
Perth Is eldetrackett nn the Eduea-
lions! C initnittem Berry Is on Itiv-
ere and Harbors, Clatily le on Agri-
ettlitirie NMI elan ri•ittilleti tillift
is oil holm i1stslts and Istis
Vels 1 Mid 11,440101i II hi,
;ovoid lo I otinimesliaii Ned Natural,:
wails 14;44411 *ill *NMI WO
ti,,yieloe ill the Lews
mesesenmereetemser
This W*41114000 tiorrespinelmat
the New York Tribune says that
"Mr Cannon, of Illinois, at the head
of the Appropriation Committee,"
and a dos in other Chairman et others
he necuss,"there is little or no reason
to fear that the House of It 'presents-
Over; will enter upon a career of ex•
tra•agauce or unwise liberality in re•
ward to appropriations " This le
rather amusing when we remember
that Mr. Cannon was Chairman of
the Committee on Appropriations in
the moot extravagant Congress that
ever sat in this country. It will be a
veiy good thing he has really reform-
ed.
It Is stated at Indianapolis by
friends of ex President Benjamin
Harrison that the Presidency of the
Commission, that has been appointed
to go to Venezuela to investigate and
report In regard to the disputed boute•
dary question has teen uff to Mr.
Harrison and declined. According
to the story the cffer was made by
President Cleveland through the In-
diana Congressional delegation, but
Harrison replied that he could not
accept on account of the condition of
his health. Tbis may be merely au
item published to till up epee@ in
some newspaper, or it may be true.
The Secretary of the Iuterlor De-
partment has directed the Commis-
sioner of the General Land Office to
suspend further action on land selec-
tions un account of the grants to the
hond-aided railroads. This order le
entlelpstInn 1st Mite aetion ot Clink
*tree at title 0001110a le the




ly hope that rfeettlehlp Vleaelatiti
will stand Om itt his purpose tu
sue uo more beads without action by
Congress for financial relief.
There is more Catarrh in this sec-
tion of the country than all other
diseases put together, and until the
last few years wae euppootet to be in-
curable. For a great many years
doctors pi ononnced it a local disease,
and prescribed local remedies, and
by constantly failing to cure with
local treatment, pronounced it incur-
able. Science has proven catarrh to
be a constitutional disease, and there-
fore requires constitutional treatment
Hall's Catarrh Cure, Manufactured
by F J. Cheney tk Co., Toledo, Ohio,
is the only constitutional cure on the
market. It is taken internally in
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful.
It acts directly on the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred dollars for any case
it fails to cure. Send for circulars
and testimonials. Address,





liArrcl at To Trig NSW ERA.)
Havana, Cuba, Dec. e6.-While the
Spanish authorities have been claim-
ing almost daily- Victoriee over the
Cubans, the latter, under Gen. Max-
imo Gomez, have been steadily pueb-
with an aruzy/ of 12,000 men, well
supplied with artillery, is now said
to have slipped by the Spanish force
under Gen. De Campos at Colon and
to be well on his way toward Ha-
vana, marching so rapidly that Cam-
pos has little or no chance for °vet -
taking him. Havana has been
thrown into a state of the wildeet ex-
citement by the news.
One lore.
speew tLe Nusw Ere.
Washington, Deeember 24.-The
new constitution of Utah, which was
brought to Washington a week ago
by the Utah Commissioners, has been
examined by the President and At-
torney General Harmon and found to
be in all respects in accordance with
the terms prescribed in the enabling
act. Therefore, the Psesident will
issue his proclamation January 4 next
declaring Utah a litate of the Union.
As the State officers are to assume
their duties on the Monday following
the admission of the new State, they
will be in office on January 6. Attor-
ney General Harmonlhas telegraph, d
these facts to the Chief Justice of
Utah at the request of the President.
We all know th et any tired muscle
can be restored by rest. Your stomach
is a muscle. Dyepepsia is its manner
of saying "I am tired. Give me rest."
To rest the stomach you must do its
work outside of the body.
This is the Shaker's method of cur-
ing indigestion, and its SUCCOS is beet
attested by the fact that these people
are practically free from what is
without doubt the moat prevalent
of all diseases. The Shaker D gestive
Cordial not only e nitainii digested
food which is promptly absorbed
without taxing the tired digestive
organs, hut it is litieWien an aid to the
digestion of other foods in the
stomach. A 10 cent trial bottle will
convince you of its merit, and these
you can obtain through all druggists.
!Axel le the best medicine for chi.-
drew. Doctors recommend it in
place of Castor Oil.
-an Aged Maiden.
ei--e;d: to the New Kra.
York, Neb., December 24 -A
breach of promise suit Was filed here
yesterday which has created much
surprise in this vicinity. Miss Elsie
Frald, a spinster of 60 years, has sued
Nathaniel Simmons, aged 70, for $10,-
000 damages on account of her lacer-
ated feelings consequent upon the
istter's failure to marry her as he had
verily promised to do. Both these
people live at Bradshaw, near here,
and are prominent in that town.
What Shall I Do?
Is the earnest, almost agonizing cry of
weak, tired, nervous women, and crowded,
overworked, struggling wen. Slight dif-
ficulties, ordinary cares, household work
or daily labor, magnify themselves into
seemingly impassable mountains.
This be simply because the nerves are
weak, the bodily organs debilitated, and
they do not
Take
proper nourishment. Feed the nerves,
organs and tissues on-rich red blood, and
how soon the glow of health comes to the
pale cheeks, firmness to the unsteady
hand, and strength to the faltering limb.
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
purified, vitalizes and enriches' the blood
and is thus the beet friend to unfortunate
humanity. Be sure to get Hood's and
only Hood's. All druggists. 11; six for $5.
AT LAST.
The Various Sections Are Re-
ally United.






pleareitt prerieet try the
Notate yeaterday afternoon, through
the peerage a e bill that lies hereto-
fore been favoisely reported, but
which has to war been paired iu Ins
Senate Tue present law prohibits
those Confederats t fibers in the isle
war of the rebellion, who were grad-
uates from West Point, front holding
commissions in the eervo,‘-• of the
United States. These no I; ye long
sense been granted polite:el etuneey,
and eve:y one of them is Wee under
the act to be elected President of the
United States, aud by virtue of that
office, Commander in Ceief of the
United Steles forces, but the law ap
plicable to holding commissions
made It impossible for that dall10 in•
dividual to be conitulesioued as an
ordinary Llouteueut.
PRIDE OF THE SOUTH.
Th,3 Glee Club and Its Merry.
Music.
The V saderbilt Univermity Glee,
Banjo and Mendolin Clubs, which
- give a concert at Holland's opera
house on the evening of January Mb,
have never before appeared hers and
our people will delight to do honor to
the musical representatives of this
great university-the pride of thr
South.
Last year the trlp teken by the
clubs included the prinelpal south-
ettl. eitiee and, lie the Vow
111014101001 tilts), feetelVed opitshtild
41 01 Pattisolaily
is Ibis Ittia in ttiettlitillle and Mart
latos sillos wilato ilia pains boots
tousle of all 0111104111110110 411111111140 -
0141ell 114.40400W Ritmo tgraiallad
by Coe Mune.
The Nsahsills American Of leshtu-
ary '16, hid this to say of the
cincert given there:
"At the concert last night the Ven-
dome was fl led wi •udience
that might well cause any organisa-
tion in the United Suttee, amateur or
professional to feel proud. As io the
performance in detail, every member
was-accorded au encore which evinced
the apprecistion of vast *Priem
Wage. The music makers seemed to
have an exhaustible supply of brtslat
and merry college sours and respond•
ed to encore after encore."
THE TOBACCO MARKET.
Information Furnished Exclu-
sjvely to the New Era.
Furnished by the (l'over lc Durrett
Lou is v i I le Tobacco Warehouse.
Bales on cur market for the week
just cleeed amount to 3,171 hhde
with receipts for the same week 2 313
hhcle. Sties on our market since
January 1st amount to 174 Se5
Sales of the erop of NM oo our mar-
ket to this date amount to 167,455
Mids. The sales tide week have in-
cluded 156 hhds. of new dark tobacco
some of whic.3 possessed the merit of
I'M". •
and such are saleable at prices from
$3 50 to $6 50 with occasional teethe
selling from $6 50 to $7 7o. There 1P
Also a Rood demand at satisfactory
prices for grades of medium length
whete the color is decidedly "bright-
est" and the texture emooth, such se
cau be used by the home trade; but
for much the larger per cent of the
offerings of new dark, made up of
lugs and the common and medium
grades of leaf of cff color and without
extra length, nolting eueoursgiug
can be said. Tbey are low, not b ItIrd-
ing fair compensation for production
and holding out but little hope for
speedy improvement.
With this week the sales adjiuru
until after the holidays, beginning
again on January 2nd. The 'following
quotations fairly represent our
market for dark tobacco, 1893 crop:
Traeh $1 00 to $1 50
Com to med. lugs  1 25 to 2 00
Dark rich lugs, ex. qual  2 50 to 3 50
Common leaf  2 50 to 4 00
Medium to good leaf  4 00 to 5 50
Leaf of extra len gt h . 5 50 to 7 70
• - Dames Among Monks.
The recreations of the inouk were few
and monotonous. The chief of them was
perhaps the pacing up and down the
little walks of the narrow limits of the
cloister and garden, or cemetery, during
certain hours of the day, where even
such gossipy talk as Joeelyn de Brake-
londa tells us of in his quaint "Memoirs
of the Hew* of S. Edmund at Bury,"
in the days of King John, was sternly
checked by that obedienciary, the Circa,
as he moved about among the brethren
at recreation. There was a bowling
green for the novices, which tie; pro-
fessed monks seemed to have used at
times. These novices and the other
schoolboy pupils in the house heve left
the traces of their games. On the stone
benches of the Gloucester cloi sters,w here
we know these boys were taught, and
where they spent a portion of their
lives, am playbourds met obscurely
marked in the stones.
These gameboards frr "fcx and
geese," "Nine men's Motris," "in and
out" and other games are found in oth-
er conventional building at Westmin-
ster, Norwich, Saliebury, Durham, etc.
Other vestiges of unlawlul recreation of
tbe more youthful dwellers in a MOMS-
tftry, such as cutting and carving the
stones with letters and other devices,
are occasionally found-for inetaece,
half way up the winding stair of the
great tower at" Olourester there is a
rough little figure in the perfect dress
of a burgher of the time of the wars f
the roses, evidently the secret work of
a youthful amateur carver in stone.
In some montuiteriea the monk was al-
lowed to possess and to amuse himself
with strange pet animals, such as apes,
perneseks, falcons and even tame bears.
-Quarterly Review.
.The Bridge" Born of sorrow.
In writing of au evening -with Long-
fellow and "How He Cume to Write
Hifi Best Known Poems" Hezekiah But-
terworth in Ladies' Home Jennie] says:
"My poem entitled 'The Bridge,' " said
Longfellow in effect, "was written in
sorrow, which made nee feel for tilt
loneliness of others. I was a widower
at the time, and I used sometimes to go
over the bridge to Boston eveuings to
meet friends and to return near mid-
night by the same way. The way was
silent, save here and there a belated
footstep. The sea rose or fell among the
wopden piers, and there was a great
funny*, ou the Brighton hills whose .red
light was reflected by the waves. It was
on such a late solitary walk that the
spirit of the poem came upeu me. The
bridge has been greatly altered, but the
ulaee of it 14 the ,atiie."
Champion Heavyweight.
sytelia to the New Er*.
Smoky Valley, Ky., Des. 24.-
Robert Rose, merchant of this place,
has a fourteen•year•old daughter that
weights 27e pounds and Is gaining in
weight all the time. She wont eat
any meat but le particularly fond of
sugar, candies or anything sweet.
She is chief clerk in the store, and isge;iies the atter-dinner pill en0
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thiee wines gentle natures eheuld
disarm thine we shall tied better ac-
count. How often tines therein-illation ;if
a lielphes creature bleed .by a -report-
which the party who is at the penis to
propegate it beholds w ith much pity
and fellow fuelieg-that she is heartily
sorry for it-hopes iu (4od it is net true
—however, am Archbishop nllotson
eittily observes upon it, is reeolved in
the meantime to give the report her
pass, that at least it niny have fuir play
to take its fortune in the world to be be-
lieved or not, according to the charity
of those into who: e hands it shall hap-
pen tu
How Diphtheria Ispreaos.
Tho city water supply has nothing to
do with the causation or spread of diph
Iberia, except, poseibly, as a contami-
nated water affects the genera: bealth of
the individual and so lowers the resist-
ing power of the system. The inceeeree
of disease every fall is due largely to
"catching cold," to vitiated air in
dwellings, caused by clewing doors and
windows that have been kept open all
summer, and to similar causes that tend
to produce a sensitive condition of the
throat, favorable to the growth of the
diphtheria germ. There sismId be added
to these causes the Iliininishing hears of
sunlight as the year waned. The direct.
rays of the sun kill the diphtheria germ.
but moisture and darkness favor its
growth and multiplication. Good house-
wives, who open windows and shades to
the free access of sun aud air, are prac-
tical santtarlans, fighting contagion and
infection with the best and moist potent
re-..., •
parrots and some other of the lower ani-
mal?! are susceptible to diphtheria, amid
often convey it tochildren and others, is
beyond question. The rules of the Illi-
nois state board of health for the snp-
preesion and prevention of diphtheria
have recognized this fact for years, and
direct the removal of birds and other
domestic pets and the exclusion of cuts
from the sickroom. Tbe precaution is a
wise one. based upon observed facto.-
Chicago Times-Herald.
Eastly Aecoentuouniers.
An Irish actor well known in the
provinces arrived on cne oceasieu at a
rather out of the way town. The man-
ager, whep he reached the theater, ap
proached him with apparent anxiety
and asked the "star" Low many supers
he would require for the play he had
brought.
"Begorra," responded be, "not many.
excipt in one scene, one great sensation
scene, where the rum-either commit-
ted-in the Gyap, d'ye rueintl? There I
want twelve enpers to march nerves the
ravine from right, tin more to defile
down the mountain path, left; twiuty
Faynians to emerge as 'twere from the
(lye!) or the bowls av the earth and FIV-
enteen peasantry to dash on from the
vi "
"Stop, stop!" exclaimed the manager.
"We have in this theater only three su-
pers!"
"What," cried the "star," "only
three, d'ye say? Ah, well, thin, never
mind ! :Sure, I'll make then du I"-Loe-
don Tit-Bits.
Bad Case of Buck Agetea
"If ever a man had buck fever, Rea-
gan had when he killed his first deer,"
said Duke.
"Several of ns young fellows were ont
in Potter county hunting, and seme had
never seen a deer. I was walking
through the woods. when I heard ahead
of me the report of a rifle several timee
in quick smx-eseion, and you bet I got
there mighty quick, for I thutieht some
of the boys had run on a bear. Well,
when I got in sight there stood Reagan
pumping his old winchester .44, and
not a shell in it. When I carne up, he
let a yell ont of hint and said, 'I'll wear
the feather now!' We had au old feath-
er, and whoever killed the last deer wore
it. There must have been a dozen bul-
lets it. that deer, and be couldn't tell
anything about bow it hairpene‘d, only
that he tried to shoot as lung as it
kicked."-Perest and Stream.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort end improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly writ The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by mere promptly
sslapting the world's best products; to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Spun of Figs.
Its exci.11; nee is etue to Its presenting
in the form most erceptiehle and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refrviiiing and truly
heueScial properties of a perfect lax-
ative • effeet•telly cleaneing the system,
dispelling ck.lds, headaches end fevers
and pernianently curing conetipation.
It has riven satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the nudical
profeeeion, because it acts on the Kid-
!Wye, Liver and Bowels without wcak-
eniag them and it is teerfe.11y free frou
every objectionable sUbstance
Syrup of leige is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50 cent liottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whoee name is printed on every
fackage, also the name. rup of Figs,
and being well iufortned, .,ou will Sot
liVeepl any subsCitllte elered.
HAD WALte HUI GUEST.
tits Blabs! sa A1%14111411 With,* bate the
tteiNHi at ileetkitee
II IN iild lieeteettelly as000siya Inas
a dishes to law 14toioa Wok*, Ills
ftivoils of PRItal ithieritlett widow
who has panalved tow* aocalioa
the prince at Huniburg and England
in the last two years are telliug a
!dinner which she gave last summer to
him at tho German watering place.
There were five persons at dinner, and
it cost only $60.
The widow is well known in New
York and Boston society. She is tall,
slender and remarkably handsome.
About four years ago she married a
wealthy Boston architect. She and her
mother have been seen frequently in Cen-
tral park on bicycles. Her husband died
about a year after their marriage and
left her nearly $1,000,000. Before their
marriage ahe had met the prince at an
English country house where she was
visiting, and since her widowhood she
has retained bis warm friendship. Her
mxpaintance with ben began through
the admiration his eldest son showed for
her long before being engaged to Prin-
mos Mary. The Duke of Clarence was a
frequent visitor at some of the country
honnes where the beautiful American
girl was welcomed and epoke to his
father abont lair. The latter did not dis-
guise Ins adaniration fur her after he
had seeu her two or three times.
When the bicycling craze came, the
widow and her mother practiced long
and regularly and soon became experts
in riding. 'Me& home for three years
has been in New York, and all last
spring they were to be seen every pleas-
ant morning,un their wheels preparing
for a bicycle trip abroad. They went
abroad early in July and took their
wheels with, them. They hail the smart-
est kind of 'bicycle costumes, and when
they arrivedeat Homburg they attracted
,,rrovitton izrerwfol
issuance ad'they glided over the roads.
The Prime of Wales arrived at Hom-
burg and became devoted to the young
widow and her mother. It is said that
be was so charmed by the bicycle cue-
turtles that; he often reeked the young
widow and:her mother tu wear them on
informal oocanitons at theclubhonse. The
prince aaked the younger woman to at-
tend the rages one day and said:
"After 'the ract.li we will have din-
ner."
"Why werakin't it be a good idea for
me to weenie) diuner to you?" asked the
widow.
'"I'hat would suit Eu0," replied the
prince.
There in,accordance w ith engtom, she
asked him 'what he would like to have
fur diuner and whom he wished to
have invited. The prince suggested a
clear temp, a squab and hock and cham-
pagne of a certain brand.
"As to the rest, suit yourself," he
said.
Lie invited hie intimate friend Sykes
and a duke turd duchess. The widow's
mother was hdt out. The dinner was
given in the apartments of the widow
and was sentlin frem outside the hotel.
The widow'ee mother arranged the table.
The decorations were pink rows. A
gardenia was placed at the prince s
plate as his special Hewer. When he saw
the table, he expreeeed great admiration
for the dketerations aud remarked:
"The English women can't seem to
compare with the American women in
atranging things of this kind."
The dinner passed uff pleasantly, the
only unusual formality observed being
that care was taken to address the prince
always in coutversation as "Sir. " After
the dinner the party went to the theater.
It is said to be one of the very few ap-
pearances in recent years the prinoe has
road° at tho theater without some other
member of the royal family. The widow
and her mother returned to New York
about eix weeks ago. On the occasion of
the prince's birthday, a few weeks ago,
the widow sent her congratulatiens by
cable, and she received a prompt personal
reply from the prince. Slit. refers to her
acquaintance with the prince very sel-
dom, but her mother has many friends,
aud that is the way it became known
that her daughter's dinner to the prince
euet only $60.-New York Sun.
Reputed os Russia's Czar.
In an iieerview with Stepniak, a re-
port of V. 11 hit appears in Great
Thoughts, lie wee asked his upiniun of
the uew czar. "There was a time," he
replied, "when Russian Liberals cher-
ished a hope-I may say, indeed, a con-
siderable degree of hope--beit the new
cyar bae disappointed every expectation
of the most moderate among our pro-
gressive. parties. He has shown himself
utterly inc.apable of departing from the
traditions of his predeceesor, and will
continue to play the ungrateful part of
official screen to bureaucratic tyranny."
-Weeturinster Gazette.
Wales` Cigars.
An American paper says that the
Prince of Wake spin& over £1100 a year
ou cigars alone. - This is, of course, ab-
surd, says London Tit-Bits. As a mat-
o.r of fact, his royal highness buys com-
paratively few cigars himself. He has
no need to do vo. Both the emperor of
Austria and, the czar of Ruesia make it
a practice each Christmas to send cabi-
nets of the very choiceet Havana. to
Marlborough .Heuse, and the collection
of weeds maturing there is quite suit
*tent to stuck any tobacconist's shop.
Sparrows Served as Reesteiress
There are few restaurants in the city
where sparrows are not nerved up as
reedbirds. It has beconiiia regular busi-
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TEETHING TROUBLES
opiate. No harmful drug. En-
dorsed by physicians and over
kik/ mothers. Soli by all dealers.
25e. AND 50c. noTTacs.
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  Keep Ygur
  iMerphant %in mind.
Row He Abandoned Architecture liror Story ; Thie comfort of your family
writing The Greenwood Dividend Shows *Pen els on floc r selertions.
That There Is NOONtilUIPIS dediathing
a Mani&
HARDY, NOVELIST.
SHORT SKETCH OF A SUCCESSFUL MAN
OF LITERATURE.
Welt hes hem eind written etioni
Thome' Hartirs work, bet very Mile
biased is reateiht sass
hnspolt; illits1511 tossoo is ilia out,
also 10 dislike of passooaliiiiis, los sigiok,
Ina /Nth utichaltr, Mot the site-
pie, itiadtieValwaluini 1,f
haulm OJAI 4141011410e hno•
As 4 young 11004 lie pretested tO fol-
low architecture as a vermillion Mid
et tidied with diligence. He went into
the (ace of the kiiewn anliitect.
Sir Arthur Me:Wield, A. R. A., in
Lendon. While equipping himself for
his future career, :le used his spare mo-
ments iu writing a novel that be called
"Demperate Remeeies." This book, aft-
er several refusals, at last found a pub-
lisher, but it did Hardy no more good
than harm. Meantime, following his
architectural work, he carried out his
first commission-naturally a modeet
one, as young architects are not usually
intrusted with cathedrals. Although his
nmiden eflort in letters lind met with
comparative failure, him seal was un-
elated, for he immediately wrote "Up-
der the Greenwond Tree."
At the titoe this book appeared Fred-
erick Greenwood, now the distinguish.
r(1 student of European policies', edited
The Coruhill Magazine. It ia a habit
with Mr. Groeuwixid oreamionally to
"prowl" about old booketulle. Looking
over a basketful of cheap books all
thrown togetlwr, be chanced to light
upon "Under the Greenwood Tree."
For the sake of its name be picked it
np, paying • few pence for it. The able
editor saw at a glanne that there was
genius in that uegleeted and diecanted
work, and, finding out Hardy, then in
his thirty-first year, be commiseioned
him to write a novel for The Cornhi IL
It was then that Hartle, forced by cir-
curnstaneee as well as impelled by his
love for letters, abandoned architecture,
and, throwing himself into his work
with perfect singlenees of purpose, wrote
"Far From the Madding Crowd," a
book that now stands with a few others
among the hutting literature achieve-
ments of this reutury.
Thotieh he is neither listless nor Ian-
ofilitli Una of
Beth %Hitt hal lately peet.v•emi thou
Kis Nitwits 041114 10114004
autt his is spastimis itt sot
ishoish Ito 11411itilnli1 141441e met
t41 N titat fite
the susteitted ;anis of ith *Mateo twat.
Yet his eye§ tell tuoicilor tele told po-
stale that phusphorteowit light that ludi-
cane energy. The solution of theme con-
tradictory marks must be , that he is
nieutally as robust as he is physically
delicate, or it may be that the strong
rniud has sometimes to struggle against
the drooping of the body.
Hardy is neither tall nor commanding
in stature. His manner is free from
nervousness, EllOWines8 or excemsive
movement; indeed, a tranquil, thought-
ful spirit is characteristic of him, and
there is nothing in his presence that is
gtrong enough intimate the quality
of his mind. The merit that can be said
is that hie face is exceedingly keen and
clever. His bronzed hair, now tinged
with gray and brushed hack, is becom-
ing thin. His slender mustache adds
point to his finely modeled features. Al-
though spare in type, his shoulders are
broad and give him the appearance of
being larger than he is when he is seeu
sitting down.
As is the cam with many English
writers, Hardy lives in the country and
goes to London once every year for a
few weeks to brnsh away the cobwebs
by contact with men who keep the rust
from their steel and the tarniah from
their silver. Hardy's quiet home is not
far away from the pretty little town ef
Dorchester, in Dcreetshire, his native
county.
This home is entirely the work ot his
own hands. Every room, window and
hall; every alcove, cupboard and door-
way is designed to suit his own and his
wife's fancy. The house stands all a
small piece of land and is surrounded
by a few acres of garden and lawn. The
...u.A.Aa, u Liu 11 the how came into
his possession is interesting.
The particular piece of ground be
wanted was part of a large tract belong-
ing to a land company of which the
Prince of Wales was president. Though
the prinee did not know Hardy person-
ally, he great17 admired his work. On
one occasiou the directors of the laud
Company met, the prince preeiding, arid
when tbe report wee read Mr. Hardy's
application for a few scree of the com-
pany's land WW1 alluded to, but merely
incidentally, with the remark that it
would, of course, have to be declined.
The prince said: "What Hardy is it?
Not the author?" "Yes; Thomas Har-
dy," Wa,1 the reply. "Then why not
let him have the few acres?" said the
prince. "He would not have aeked had
he not set his heart on the spot Yes;
let him have them. " - Cur. 13cston
Transeript
A Coarse Dimmer.
"When I open the front dour npon my
arrival home ut night," ?Wel Mr. nat-
io% "I inhale the frageant odor of a de-
lightful soup. Passing in a leieurely
manner up the first flight of stairs, I
finieh the soup at the eecond floor, and
theu I find that Ilse fish has been served.
I take fish 68 I proceed along the hall
and up the second flight of stairs. On
the third floor I find the roast and on
the fourth a dainty dessert. When I
reach my own floor, all I really want is
a cup of coffee and a cigar."-New
York Sun.
A Left Hooded Compliment.
A certain society lady was demieneted
as a eocial lemonade dispenser because




The theory is advanced by Bayard
Taylor that animals remember and rec-
ognize the speech of their native land.
Once, noticing in Barnum'm musenni
hippopotamus which wore an unmistak-
able look of deject en], lie spoke to it ill
English. The boast did not move. Going
to smother corner of the cage, he said in
Arabic:
"I know you. Come here to me."
The animal at once turned ite head,
and wheu 'rapier rep.ated the words it
came to him, rubbed its bead against
the bars and looked up at him with evi-
dent delight.
Calls for the same species of animals
differ in different ports of the world.
but each individual will undoubtedly
get used to his habitual call. Cab horses
have often been known to pay no atten-
tion to gentle coaxing, but to start oft
proniptly at the usual flow of expletiVeb.
-Chicago News.
Queen Margaweita'a
Queen Marghes ita ef Italy beide the
etrictest Catholic views as to the nullity
uf both civil marriage and divorce. At
the time when Signor Crispi first was
power, not only were his two diverced
wives still liviug, but also Donna
Una's divorced husband. When at last
Queen Margherita gave way to the
pressure pat on her to admit Donee
Line to court, she did so in these words:
"Very well! Tell Signor Crispi I will
receive his wife, but I will receive only









need of arrest- t
ing waste—assistance must
come quickly, from natural
pod Source.
Scotts Emuls!on
is a condensation of the life
of all foods—it is cod-liver
oil reinforced. made easy of
digestion, and almost as
palatable as milk.
Prepared by Snot & N V All &nevelt
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Shoes, Itiy's stbo-s, Mitoses Styles, Chirdren'a
noes, Toe best makes on the market, and
it to yq131 ititerOef to buy ohne!, of me. Prompt
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Mr. Ed ionic, of Church 
H111, wee
here tent week.
Mr. W T. Rutland, of 
Empire, wes
In town Tueeday.
-Mr. Toeless Wooten, of 
Princeton,
was Its towu Menthe,.
Mr. Albert M, 0-bee, of Ora
cey,
Wee in the city _cloudily.
Mr. M. A. .clanon, ef Tbe 
Fquare
Was in the city Monday.
Misses Fannie are; Mettle 
Carlose
of Se Walked, Were shopping 
in town
Mr. Welter Camebell, of 
Chicago
Is visitioe hi• parents ou 
Seventh
street.
Mr. Harry 0. Tandy, of 
Peducsh,
spent yesterday with hie pare
nts ID
Ibis city.
Wee Alice Lander, who has 
been
teachIng echooi at leraree, is at bo
rne
epend the holidays.
Mr. aud Mrs. S H. Ward and 
little
son. Fred. of the 
Square, were in the
city shopping Tueedsy.
Mr Jams. R.dford, ef the 
Pen'-
broke ueiehteerhocd, spent Chr
istmas
with his mother and sisters, in 
this
city.
le 0 Wood returned to 
Bowling
Green Wednesday evening whe
re he
Is a.tennieg cohere. Ae bee 
been
•tsiting his father's family 
near
Cerulean,
• Meesrs. Charloe Nerman and 
Virgil
Pettit, came ha Friday from 
Hopkins-
•ille, where they are attending a 
se-
lect school, to spend Christmas
.-
May fie d Mirror.
NEWS 41F EVERY b.IND.
Bucener & Co., real estate and, in-
suf$210111.
For gncd serviceeble winter shoes
,
give Jeff Merriest trial. If
Boots mei @hem* neatly and prompt-
ly repaired by ne-ft Morris, Msuont.
Best ',sewed half sole. $1, same tacked
Th cent., at INF,. Moirsis'.;etlop over
Boomer & Ballard'.
Blood and serves are c'osely
hated. Keep the bne d lure with
Roofs Seneaperilla and you will not
U. nervou-.
Oa December anti and 29 h the 0.
V. will sell tickets to Hot, prings,
Ark. and return at one fare plus $2
for 'be 161.113d trip. Return limit
January 10.h. E M, Sherwood. Agt
Have your clothes made, cleaned
and repaired by Joe N. Fowright the
taller and cutter. Recogolzed by the
trade as one, of the best cutters and
artists in .he proftespion. 7th Street
The L. & N. will sell round trip
Menet* at one red one third fare, Dv.
tied to 25 h incieeive ted Dec. 29 ii
Mien. lee incluelve, good returning
until and on so. 3-d, to all tomtit no
ibis eynem, sten to all stations on the
IC. C. I St. L. Ry., and to all points
on connecting lines south of Olio
and want of Miaelesipp! river, exeept
ere points no the IlLa. Cent. and N. ,St
N.V. Railroads.
J. M. ADAMS, Agt.
The Li. S. Govq- Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
asporker to all other
1HE MCDEk11 MOTHER
Has f,u tiii that her little one has inn.
proved m••re by the present laxative,
Syrup of lige, when in need of the
laxative t ffect of a gentle remedy
than y any other, and that is more
acceptable to them. Children enjoy
it ad It teenefl•s them. The true
remedy, Syrup of Figs, is manufac-
tured by the Cialiforuia,Fig Syrup Co.
only.
Holiday Excursion Rates.
On Dec. tuber rza to 15.11 inclusive
and Dee:mber finh to January 1st
• the 0. V• Ry. will sell tickets
10 all stations a; one and one-third
fare for toe TOW d trip, except that
trOo will be added to the rate tr
Evansville. All tickets good return•
ing until Jan 31. A special low rate
ex ureion will be rue to Evansville
and return on Dec. 23d.
E. M. Sherwood, Agt.
JOINED IN LIFE.
Pretty Wedding at South Ken-
tucky College.
A pretty wedding wedding wee
solemnized Wednesday afternoon a'
two o'clock in tne earlor of South
Kentunity Colleen The principale
were Miss Lizzie Loving, of Markey,
and Mr. J Feauk, Sherif! of Critten
den county.
The young lady was visiting Mr..
Hardy at the College. Mr. Frankly
appointment, came to the city Wf d
needsy morning.
Tbe cereinnuy was p-rformed ba
Rev. J. W. Hardy, and was witnessed
by a number of the college girls. The
parlor bail been tastefully deccrated
to 'be event.
ne bride is a pretty and talented
yoeng woman. She was educated in
this city and here friends here are
legion. Mr. Frank is a prominent
and prosperous citizen of Crittenden.
The NEW ERA extends the usual C013•
gratulat ions.
Make Yours 'f Mr, ng
If you would resist pneumonia,
bronchitis, typhoid fever, and per-
sistent ceughe and feolde. Terse ills
'Neck the weak and run down eye-
IOW. They can find no foothold
where the blood is kept pure, rich
and full of vitality, the appetite good
and digestion •igoreue, with Hood's
Sareeparilia, the one true blood
purifier.
Hood'a Pills cure liver ille, consti-
pation, billotiennese, jaundice, sick
Irle,Pliee's Cream Baking Powder
Woad% Pak pilwat Awesdi_
Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U.S. 
Gov't Report DISTRESSING
o al Baking  Powder The Death of Mrs.
ADSOLUTIELY PURE McClannahan.
LOCAL L1NES,1 
LATE W. A. LOWRY.
Tales of Various
Occurrences.
DOINGS UP TO DATE.
Stories Picked Up in a
Around Town.
Goes to Trenton.
AP predicted several weeks ago by
the NEW ERA, It iv. John W. Ltg
or,
Etriington, has gone to Trenton 
to
live. He will preach at that tow!),
Pembroke and into hrie.
40.
A Country Entertainment.
Mr. and Mrs. Hebert Owsiey, o
f
this ccunty, will entertain the young
peotee of their DfriSt borhood, to-
night. Several couples will 
at-
tend. It a safe to predict that the
party wil be very pleasant.
Compton Rfturns.
R v. T. N. Compton has returne
d
from Newt Orleans, and will spend
the holld ye in Cad z. As a result 
of
his recent preaching in New Orleans
forty-seven people professed religioo.
He has been invited to spend the rest
of the winter in that city.
Gone for a Wife.
Mr. Gecirge Taylor, the well known
sewing misehine man of this city,
has gone to Atlanta. We're reliably
informed that when he retu'ne he
will be accompanied by an attractive
helpinete. The wedding is to take
place in the Worgia capital where
the lady now liver.
To Escape Prosecution.
Minor It >nine and Minerva Trice,
both colored, et red. Minerva wanted
damages from Minor. He preferred
to marry her. Judge Hanbery acted
as the rie ro's lawyer and presented
the prop al. Minerva looked down,
iike the Maiden in the story book,
and real "yes." Judge Breathitt
performed the ceremony this morn-
ing.
118 Come Home.
Mies Jennie West who ties been
teaching school for five months, at
Alvaton his ti ensiled the term and
returned borne. She gave the most
perfect eitiefaction to her patrons and
demonettated the fact that she is an
excellent. teacber, says the Bawling
rimer]. She made many warm friends
In the vicinity who commend her
work in the highest terms.
Letcher Is Confident.
Dr. B. W. 8:one returned this mor-
ning from fleudereon. He had a talk
yesterday afternoon withDr. L itcher.
fee latter is coefident that he will
receive the appointment to the Su-
perintendency of the Western Asy-
uai for the loean3. COI. Lige Sebree
informed Dr. Stone that all of the
asylum cillicials would be turned out
nil ore the middle of next month.
Has Beceme Epidemic.
Murder becomes epidemic among
Kentucky's citizens now and then.
Lost week was truly a red letter day
or the demon of homicide. The
counties of Todd, Barren, Cnristien,
Larue and Hopkins each furnished a
victim wan alleged insanity behind
several of the deeds, says the Hart.
ford Herald. A few good hangings
or these no-called Insane murderers
would at least go far to protect the
sane portion of the Commonwealth
from the ravages of the ever-ready
evolver.
Destroyed by File.
The large tobacco factory of Mr.
John Elliott, well known in this pity,
was destroyed by tire on the after-
noon of the 231. The fire originated
from a friction belt and the building
was in d ewes wnen the department
arrived. The buildiug was valued at
$18,040 end insured for $14,000. The
stock in the building was valued at
$14,000 and insured for $10,000. A Mr.
Royster, from Henderson county,
operated a pug tobacco cuenufactory
n the building and sustained a total
ose of $2,000, without ineurance.
Judge ',eland Denies.
Evidence in rebuttal was taken in
he Werner Tompkins contest case at
Owensboro yesterday, though noth-
ing of importance was developed
Judge John Feland, Sr., testified re-
garding his alleged removal to Hop-
sinevilie and consernieut imputation
that hie voting here was illegal. He
admitted that he bad fro (pliantly
Atated his intention to remove to
Hopkitieville, but had not actually
taken ;ip his residence there at the
tme o the election. He claim, that
•he other side has produced no evi-
deuce to prove anything to the con-
trary. I
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
••••••• Geld atsital Xidwkaur Saw, sis Few:Ana,
TIE PENNYRILE CLUB.
A NO Social Organ:zation in
"The Pennyrile" Club will be the
next psocial organization in Louie-
viiie. Among its members will be a
"tumbler ef former Hopkineville men
The Clourier Journal says that a meet-
ing reit, the eurpese of taking definite
action will soon be held, and it is safe
to say that when the club isorganized
it will be one of the largest and most
prosperous in the city.
There is hardly • business house in
town that has not one or more Wes-
tern Kentucky men connected with
it, and the "Pennyrile" contingent
has forged to the front in every direc-
tion. Tney occupy leading positions
in the professions and in every line
of butainese, and are as clannish SP
the "Canny Scot." Tne movement
for the organization was set on foot
by J ihn H. Milliken, well known iu
Hopkiosville,who has quietly talked
it uplatesong his friends, who have re-
ceivefci the proposition with en-
thusiastic unanimity.
erten Bahy was sick, we save her castoria.
weee she was • Child, she cried for canon..
Whee idis became Ml, Ate clung to (Astoria.
7
.haA ailldren, dr gave them Linatorla.
!
Resolutions Passed Hy the
Clarksville Tobacco Board.
Reennitions passed by the Clarke
ville Tobacco Board of Trade.
It is a ith heart felt grief that this
board records the des h of our friend
and member, W. A. Lowry, and in-
expressibly saddening to contemplate
that he should be cut d wu in the
prime of ire mauhoed, ad (WI mess
ore of his usefulness. W A. Lowry
died Dec. 11),b,18403,in the filth year of
his age. His position and business
In our trade was that of a buyer of to-
bacco mainly upon orders for homeTrip and foreigu demands. The intellig-
ence exercised, together with his
faithful, unselfish obeetvance of the
trusts in his hands, brought him the
sure reward of a RI tepee, and the
princeless legacy be leaves e f a good
name.
He worked in the front rank of hie
avocation, a position attained by hie
sterling qualities. He was a self
made man and in him is illuetrated
the possibilities of young men who
may cerne after him and embark it,
his useful and honorable avocation.
He was a highly appreciated member
of this Board, and we, together with
his rell/Aily and mere intimate friends
mourn his loss, and may God in His
love comfort his bereaved ones at
home, upon whom teis lose falls
heaviest.
Resolved-By the Tobecco Board of
Trade of Clarksville, Teen., that In
the death of W. A. Lowry this B rard
loses one of its most valuable mem-
bers.
Resolved-That to the family of our
deceased member this B ,ard offers
its sympathy.
Resolved that a copy of these pro-
ceedings be furnished the newspapers
of Clarksville end Hopkineville for
publication, and a copy be sent to the






A true copy from the minutes, Dec.
23 1895. M. H. Clark,
Secretary.
IS ANYBODY SINGLE?
Fifteen Marriage Lictnses Issu-
ed TuesDay.
TneCountyClerk'sr Mee was crowd-
ed Tuesday with men Slid women
who waited to get married.
Fifteen licensee were issued.
ScVe-fl weddings were solemnized in
the (Alice, and were witnessed by
crowds of curious people. Mr. Merritt Cox, a 
prominent cill•
M. A. St. J itin and Miss Artie May zen end an excellent man
, died Tue.-
Curtis, a couple from Newstesd, were day evening about 
seven o'clock at
made husband and wife by I:2v. R. his home in the Southe
rn part of the
E M(Corkle. city. He had been
 ill for a long time
The others who married in the of- and death, while 
ex!eediogly Bad,
floe are negroes. was not unexpected.
License were issued to Albert Several nionths'ago
, Mr. Cox con--
Yancey and Miss Martha Johnson, of tracted a cold whic
h reified in his
Concord, and Henry F. Bid end lunge and eventu
ally caused his
Mies B tido V Oreeham, of Bellview. death.
The nuptials will to place Wednes- He was born sixty-t
wo years ago
day at the home. of the respective near Newstead. He m
oved to this
brides-elect, city when a yuung man an
d has lived
The colored peuple who were here since that time. He
 married
granted license are as follow*: Por- Miss Lula S:eele. S
even children
ter West to Martha Sharper; Willis were born to the couple, tw
o, Herman
Oleos to Alice Draughtou; A Lewis and Allen, died in ci
enly manhood.
to Carry Quisenbery ; Henry Green. The living childre
n three POD!, Alex,
wade to Rebecca Davis; James tiershanu and Henry ; two
 daughtere,
Crimea to Blanch Hardy; Minor Annie and Susie.
Rawlings to Minerva Trice; James The late Merritt Cox
 was highly
Johnson to Carrie Gant; Bob Cooper eeieetued by all wh
o kuew him. He
to E Idy Metcalfe; Jesse Christian to lived an exempla
ry life and did
Ellen Johnson; Dave Weaver to Liza much good. He j ene
d the Methu•
Casey ; Lewis Tardy to Maud Jami- diet Church when a 
school boy at




DROWNED IN A CISTERN.,
Good Citizen Gone--Christmas
Casualties.
One of th- most distressing occur-
rences that has shocked this cominu
nity happened Weduesday morning
when Mrs. Mollie McClannahan
came to her death by drowning.
About ten o'clock the screams for
help of her five year-old son startled
the people who live near the Mc-
Clanuahau home on East Seventh
street. Messrs. George Bradley and
Clarence Harris and a colored man,
who was at a neighboring house su
p-
posod that the child had met with an
accident and ran to the rear yard fo
the house. le response to the men's
ir guides the little boy poluted to a
cistern and said "Mamma has fal
len
In."
The light top was quickly removed
from the cistern and the men saw on
the water's surface the upturned f
ace
of Mrs. McClanushan. A ladder was
hastily secured and let down and the
colored man descended. It was with
considerable difficulty that he was
able to lift the unfortunate lady to
the top of the cistern. When this
done, by the help of Mr. Bradley and
Mr. Harris, Mrs. McClanuahan'e life
was nearly extinct, but the heart was
beating, though very feebly.
Every phyeiclar in the city was
summoned. The first ouee to arrive
were Dr. Preston Thomas, a brother
of Mrs. McClain:mean, and Dr. Frank
Stites. They rendered every service
possible hut were unable to restore
her to consciousness and she died in
less than half an hour from the time
she was taken from the cistern.
Mrs. McCiannahan bad b?en in bad
health for a long time and recently
her mental conditi in has became im-
paired. She was a daughter of the
late Dr. J. P. Thomas, and was a
noble woman of many excellent
qualities. She was the wife of Dr. J.
MeClanuahan. Three children sur-
vive her. Fuuetal services were
held 3 esterday at two o'clock at
'he residence. The remains were
laid to relit in Hopewell cemetery.
CAPT. CRUSMAN FAILS.
Clarksville Firm Assigns, With
$65,000 Liabilities.
It is with much regret lb et we
chronicle, the business failure of
Capt. J. J Crueman, of Clarkeville
He is welt-known in this city and is
in every respect an excellent man.
The assignment was made Mon-
day. The liabilities are not less than
06,000. The assets are at present un
known. A small amount is owed the
Hopkineville Tobacco Company.
The last issue of the Clarkeville
Chronicle says that while the failure
is a matter of general regret among
his large circle of friends, it is not
surprising, but is looked upon as the
Inevitable sequel of a business that
has been in a crippled coudition for
several years. After the death of Mr.
Bryce Stewart, who was special part-
ner in the firm, and who had fur-
nished the bulk of the capital, it was
then rumored (hit in winding up the
affairs of the office the firm would be
forced to the wail But by the elesest
application to business, and the em-
ployment of every possible resource
•lio firm was enabled to tide over the
recent panic, and was hoping to
reach the new year, at which time
the limited partnerstep expired. But
unforeseen troubles arose, while
businees did not improve, and the
load became such that it could not
be borne any longer, and an assign•
meant was the result.
Characteristio of the man, Capt.
Crusman surrenders everything he
lest) in the world for the benefit of his
creditors, and to add further weight
to his troubles he le DOW confined to
his bed by Illness. Continued bad
health has been one of the causes
that has:ened his unfortunate failure.
WAS DELIGHTFUL.
Miss Campbell's Debut Enter-
tainment.
Delightful in every particular was
the Christmas eve entertainment in
which Miss lissele Campbell made
her debut into society.
The interior of the handsome resi-
dence of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Camp-
bell was lavishly decorated with hol-
ly and mistletoe. The gathering of
beaux and belles was entirely con-
genial, and the evening was happily
spent.
An orchestra furnished excellent
unpile, and one of the plesean tern en-
tertainments of the function was
dancing. An elaborate supper was
served towarde the wane of the even-
ing.
Miss Campbell is OHO of the most
charming young women in the city.
Sae is beeutiful =did highly accent-
plished. Society cordially relconues
her.
Dr. Price'a Crease Baking Powder
*oats Pair Newt Nisdal am/ Diolsows.
•
Who works at Cook's meat shop, on
Ninth street. The Hearne boys are
are practioal jokers. One of the lat-
ter threw pepper in NVAgner's eye.
The negro grabbed up a clearer and
let It fi al young Hearn.. The briy
PlenVer ep; It rile ell Uli
Of M lt. f-e• C:f1 Dt-gro ho wme
P usege ID the shop. Wag..
tier is in the work house; Heal ne out
live dollars and costs
bed.
the negro is in
(*heeler Pool a waiter at Wm.
Clark', restaurant was badly Cu'. on
arms and ebeu'der yesterday evenir g
by a colored damsel whose name is
unknown, It happened on Virginia
street, near tee p)atufli 'P. She did
not like Pool's astentious to another
we man.
HICKS SAYS IT.
Fite Weather Mali's Predictions
for Nest Month.
Prot. Hicks 'forecast for the coin
lug month lo as follows:
"On the 3rd it will grow warmer
with falling barometer, storms of
rain and sleet; on the fi h and 6 h
storms of a blizzard character will
move weetvrard, followed by severe
cold wave. On the 9 h a change for
warmeowill set in for a short Vine
only, which will be followed by rain,
sleet and snow. About the 14th look
for a sudden change to Warmer
weather, followed by storms two or
three days later. From the 9 la to
2Eeti will occur the most decided die-
turbsneee of the month, and they
will mark the aeverity of the winter,
the intense cod will advance hi -
tat een the 281 and 6.h, and the
mouth will close with reactionary
storms.''
A VALUABLE PRESENT.
Poor of the City Given a Car of
Coal.
Through their mood agent, Mr. G.
B Underwood, the St. Bernard Coal
Company made an appropriate and
valuable present to the poor of Bop-
kinaville, Wednesday.
Early Christmas morning, Mr
Underwood received • cenunuuniea
lion from Col. John B Atkinson-,
President oldie SelieruardCompeny,
and one of he most philanthrt plc
men in the Stete, to the m fist toil a
car load of coal was on the wan to
this city, and that all of it was to be
distributed among the people who
were in need of fuel and too poor to
buy it.
Following instructions, Mr. Udder
wood has turned the gift over to a
committee composed of the ministers
of the city and the coal will be given
out as the committee directs.
Col. Atkinson has the heart felt
thanks of every citiz±n for his gen-
erous act.
IT WAS GOOD.
"Mallen" Tells of an Ex,T1-
lent Concert.
The concert arranged by Prof. B
Thorn and his accomplished aseielant,
Miss Fannie Rust, of the Church
Hill School, was a decided success.
In the "District School" Asa Coffee
and Herbert Saanklin, by their ini-
mitable acting, brought down the
house OD several occasions. J mines
Adams, Jr , made a most austere and
dignified looking pedagogue. The
program whit a varied one, consisting
of plays, dialogues, declamations,
recitations and drills. The "Brow-
nies." the "Broom Drill" and the
"Posturee" scored the biggest sue--
Cella.
Miss Best on the piano, Mr.
Kolght and sister on the guitar, Mr.
Tom West on the violin and Mr.
Belle Stowe on the mandolin, fur-
nished delightful music. 'I heir per-
formance would have done credit to
professionals. Notwithstanding the
inclemency of the weather the house
was crowded. Tne nent session of
this popular school will begin Mon.
day, Jeruary 0, Isla The prospects
for a good attendance next term are
very II attering indeed. Ituentous.
IN A JUMBLE.
Tales of People and
Things.
KINKS OF ALL KINDS.
News and Gossip Fixed in Brief
Form.
HON ZACK PHELPS, formerly of
this city and now Louisville, will
probably be the Democratic nominee
for Congress.
A cnown Us gypsies have pitched
tents in the Eastern suburb. of the
city. The women tell fortunes and
"make the monklee dance." The
men beg.
WHAT PRIIMISKs to be a most pleas.,
ant function will take place New
Year's night. The Bachelor Maid.,
and their friends will watch the old
year out and the new year in.
Uncertain; be careful.
important





,Sunday-The a. m is favorable,
the p. in. very had.
A pure Crape Crese, of PM!
 
20. Uncertain; be careful. ' ' '")•
finne Ammonia, P. tx-n or any other a/Juke:saga, 
31. Very uupropltious for all pur• 
RE1..1I IL'S FOB .1.1
40 YkAne Tan .i•TA•nmaist _ Poges•
SHOT DOWN.
Prominent Todd Man TIMELY SUGGESTIONS...,
Killed.
JEALOUSY CAUSED IT!
He Was Murdered by His
Rival.
There was a killing it' 1' ,ild county
Saturday night similar to the one
trappeuing the same time in the
Southern ,part of this county. hove
Henderson idiot and killed John
Bailey, a son of C dviu Bailey, one of
the best known and most highly re•
epected citizme of Todd.
The the details of the afInir, gleaned
from the Eikton Times epeeist edi-
tion, is as follows:
Both young men have been for
some months fretteent visitors ofMiss
Lillie Origge, a somewhat fair,
though disreputable young woman.
When they met at the woman's
home Saturday a quarrel ensued, in
which, so the witnesses say, Bailey
nailed Henderson a very ugly name.
',saving the house and going to his
own home which is only a short dis-
tance from the scene of the killing,
Henderson armed himself with a
double barrel shotgun and re'urned.
Whiu the men met again Hender
sou opened fire on Bailey, who drew
his pistol and a general fusilade teok
place. In the cabin were some six or
eight women and children, two of
whom were slightly wounded by
Henderson's first shot, which missed
Bailey. Bsily then rushed on Hew
derson, firing Mice or four shots with
his piatul, but as he reached the cabin
door, the second load from 'lender-
8011'e gun clught him irk the neck,
and he fell to the ground a corpse.
Hendersen, who nude his escape,
Is about 22 ye -re of ege and belongs
to the eietne tit of NortU
('odd e • ee. J em It by was 211
years ot ee, and though he wee
somewli . • e a wild nate e ewer, he at
the Malik- 1111.-, had many warm
nnenne a neene his SOO ilDtrialCPP.
The I. & N. will sell round nip
tickets to Hot Spring., Ark., Dec. 28 h
and 29 h, limited to January 10 In at
one first-elates fare, plus $2 J. WAD
este, Agent.
Literary otee.
'Bowing M. Peel L.roy Beall
lieu'. potable article iu the Decem
her Forum, the January number of
the Forum will contain "Smut Hug
geetions on Currency and Ihnking,"
by Mr. Adolf leadenhurg, a promi-
nent banker of New York City.
The January number of the Forum
will contain an unusually interesting
article entitled "Some Naval Aspects
of the Japan China %%ter," by Vice-
Admiral the Hon. Edmund R Fre,
mantle, of the RI's' Navy, who was
geminander on the China station dur-
ing the w r.
Rev. Wiliiam B .yard H ale, whose
articles in the Forum a year age on
the religious conditions of several
New Eoglaed towns aroused sowed]
discussion, has coutriouted to the
January Forum a striking and sug-
gestive "Study of Church Kutet tene-
ments."
The January Forum, among many
other interesting features, will cons
tam n an ar: icle by Col. Carroll D
Wright, Superinteadent of the Cen-
sus, on "Tee Federal Collett. ;" an
article by Mr. William Ordway Part-
ridge, the sculptor, entitled "The De-
velopment of Sculpture in America,"
and a pep-, toy Mr. James H. Penni.
man, cif Prim *flattens, on the "Crim-
inal Crowding of Public i b us "
Catarrh Cared,
ohaenat.ith and eweet breath secured by










The fact that there is a
great difference in
DIAMONDS
and that the merit of
some is only their size
But 3ou are not after
surface alone. You also
want brilliancy, good col
ur and perfection. to-
gether with investment
prices. Of these you are








Funeral services were held yeater-
day Otero( 03 at the Methodist
Church. Rev. Henry Settle, the reg-
ule.r pastor, delivered a sermon. He
was assis:ed In the services by or.
W. L. Nouree, pastor of the Ninth
Street Presbyterian Church. The in-
terment was iii Hopewell.
A shooting affray at EsrlIngtou
yesterday afternoon resulted in the
killing of a uegro.
The oonductor of the L. & N. pas
singer train which reaches this city
at 0:34 had been given much trouble
by several drunken negroes who were
on the way to Nashville. They were
drinking and cursing and refused to
behave themselves although urged to
by the trainmen.
Tue c ,nductor telegraphed ahead
to Esrlingtou fer an ifficer of the law.
Marshall Barnett received the mes-
sage and when the train stopped at
the water tank near Esrliegron he
went aboard, He talked to the
negroes and attempted to quiet them
but they continued their misbehavior
and were very insulting. At Earl-
ington the Marshall tried to arrest
the ringleader. The negro resisted
and started to draw a pistol. Mar-
shall Barnett quickly pulled out a
revolver and tired. The bullet
passed through the uegroni heart and
he 4ied a few minutes later. The
body was taken to an undertaker's
shop. The dead man worked in the
L. & N. shops near Saishville.
Dr. J. B. Jackson was thrown from
his horse and painfully hurt yester-
day afternoon.
He had started home to supper
from his cfli re. The soft mud on the
East crossing at the intersection of
Main and Seventh streets made the
place exceedingly slippery. The horse
lost its footing, staggered aud Dr.
Jackson was hurled to the ground.
He dragged himself from under the
horse which fell a moment later, The
streets were crowded with people and
a number of men rushed to Dr. Jack-
son's asetance. He was picked up and
carried to his office. His legs
right side were painfully hurt and
he was much bruised.
The horse was badly Ii jured and
may not recover from the fell.









THE HEIRs of the late W. A Lowry
have presented Mr. Brie Howell with
the line idiot gun that Mr. iwry
pezed highly. The gun is one of the
handsomest and best made in the
---
Ws it AVE RECEIVED II request,
signed by lees than one hundred and
four persons, to publish the j die that
Buck Anderson told at the last meet-
lug of the Klabrns Here it is:
"A man named Moon was presented
with a daughter by his wife. That
was a new moon. The old man was
so overcome that lie went off and got
drunk. This was a full Moon. And
when he got sober he had but 25 cents
left. That was the last quarter."
FOR THE IT of the supersti-
tiously inclined, the following daily
guide for the last week In thls mon
th,
arranged by Itiphael, the astrologist,
who foretold the recent earthquake,
Is printed:
24. Buy and speculate In p. uto and
evening.
25. Christmas Day-Forget not the






Have a full line of goods, which they
are selling at a very email advance
on manufacturers' prices. Also
Cook Stoves
From the Indiana Stove Works. The
best make'. Fell weight and very






in buying presents for the loved ones
don't throw away money on things of no
value.
Times Are Too Hard.
Our stock is made up entirely of necessi-
ties-cheap if you want them and as
good as you want them also.
HERE THEY ARE,
For Father Brother Husband
or Sweetheart,
Half dozen silk or linen handkerchiefs, silk scarf, silk
mu tiler, leather traveling bag, pair fine riding of
dress gloves, suit of clothes, overcoat, pair shoes,
half dozen pair fine hose, hat or fine plush cap.
dozen fine shirts, underwear, cuff buttons,
scarfs pins, fine cloth overgaiters, a dozen





















1 HALF 1 Boy's
PRICE j Knee
We are going to close
balance of our
F.- KNEE SUITS
at just half the original price.
▪ Not a great many left now-aud-
E 
sizes are brokOn-so you had bet-
ter come early
out the 1 Suits
a
a at
E 50 Men s and soy's Suits
Carried over from last yuar will r We.
E be sold at hale price.
[ COX MIMS 1.
•
ClowiLiVr. 440.-1













































Nothing like it ever seeili
in this city. We have to
many and are going to ru
them off at Bargain Pri.:•,e0
until January 1st.
See our Stock of GOLD
Watches••
-70-1 kiiids of Jewelry,
Bric-a-Brac, Cut Glass
and Art Geods. It is en-
tirely different from any-
thing you have seen here
before.
For elegant and Reliable Christmas Pres
ents,
go to the Howe Jewelry Company.
Rem ellibei• the .1 Hallo;
Omen in the 110th) n, Opposite the Packet
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